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Low tonight in upper 
50s, high tomorrow in 
low 80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Phil Young, 
administrator of Columbia 
Medical Center of Pampa, 
will be the guest speaker to 
the Pampa Area Cancer 
Support Ciroup at its- regular 
monthly meeting Thursday, 
Sept. 19, The meeting will be 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Columbia Medical Center 
of Pampa provides a meeting 
room each month. Thursday's 
meeting will be in the cafete
ria, according to informatii)n 
provided by Kathy Gist, sup
port group moderator.

"Health care is a primary 
concern for many of us. Now 
we will have a chance to 
learn first hand about the 
future direction» for the hos
pital under the new adminis
tration," Gist said.

"Following the program, a 
brief reception will give peo
ple a chance to meet Mr. 
Young and get acquainted 
with each other
Refrt'shments will be served 
also," Gist said.

"The public is always wel
come and each person is 
encouraged to bring guests," 
said Emily W. Washington, 
vice moderator. Anyone 
needing more information 
may call her at 689-7619 or 
Ciist at 665-4742.

PAMPA — Panhandle 
Community Services, 411 N. 
Cuyler, will be holding a 
meeting at 2 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 20, to provide informa
tion regarding proposed ser
vices through the use of 
Community Services Block 
Grant Funcls.

The meeting also is 
designed to seek community 
input on the use of the bliKk 
grant funds, obtained from 
the Texas Department of 
Housing and Community 
Affairs in Austin. The funds 
are due to be used beginning 
Jan. 1, 1997.

The public is invitixl to attend 
Friday's meehng, and com
ments will Jv welcome. 
Questions regarding the matter 
can be directcHi to Margo 
Stanley, 411 N. Cuyler, Pampa, 
TX 79065, phom* (806) 665-(X)81.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
$4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 wen*: 14, 15, 19, 34, 
43 and 46.

There were 65 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $2,224. 
There were 3,876 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with 
each winning $136. And there 
were 82,423 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with 
each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will be $8 mil
lion
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Kuwait agrees 
to allow more 
troop buildup

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
After an em barrassing delay 
for the United States, the gov
ernm ent of Kuwait has 
agreed to allow additional 
American trr)r>ps to be sta
tioned on its territory, the 
White House said today.

President Clinton said the 
buildup does not mean the U S. 
is seeking a military confrmita- 
tion with Iraq.

"We have sought no con
frontation with Saddam 
Hussein. We never did and we 
don't now," the president said in 
the Oval Office after receiving a 
report on crime.

"My concern is that we limit 
Saddam Hussein's ability to 
threaten his neighbors, that we 
do it with the no-fly zone and, in 
so doing, we keep our pilots 
safe."

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry fold reporters Kuwait 
decided to accept more U.S. 
troops but dtvlined to say how 
many.

"We can confirm that the gov
ernment of Kuwait is to station 
our troops there," McCurry 
said. "I'm  not discussing num
bers."

Meanwhile, 13t>fense Sc'cretary 
William Perry left Tyrkhy today 
after winning only limited back
ing for the American military 
buildup against Iraq.

Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller 
of Turkey said Perry had not 
asked to use the southern 
Incirlik air base to strike at Iraqi 
targets. But "even if there had 
btvn (a request), it would not

have been possible for us to meet 
this request," she told reporters. 
"I hat would not be the correct 

move from the point of view of 
our own interests."

The Kuwaitis had delayed 
approval of the aduitional 
troops over the weekend and in 
a vaguely w'orded statement 
today had not confirmed 
approval (or the new forces.

McCurry said Pentagon offi
cials were planning to brief 
reporters on the depliiyment 
later today.

President Clinton's national 
security advisers are working to 
arrange a meeting with congres
sional leaders Tuesday morning, 
McCurry said. The meeting 
w'ould be purely for informa
tion, he said, not for seeking con
gressional consent for further 
military action.

"Take that as an indication of 
nothing other than our desire to 
keep the Congress fully 
infornied," McCurrv said.

Pentagirn spokesman Lt. Cdr. 
Scott Campbell s<iid today that a 
deployment order for the Army 
troops had not yet bet'n signed. 
They have received a warning 
order to get ready to deploy but 
no formal order to move as of 
yet, he s<iid.

Critics of the Clinton adminis
tration's response to Iraq's latest 
acts of aggression pointed to 
Kuwait's delay in approving the 
deployment as an example of the 
failure to pull together the coali
tion that drove Saddam 
Hussein's forces from Kuwait m 
1991.

PSAT test registration begins
Registration began today for 

the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
(PSAT/NMSQT), according to 
Pampa High Schotil counselor 
Ciail Cole

Freshmen and sophomores 
may register for the test, but 
preference will be given to 
juniors. Middle school students 
may register, but these students 
must make their own trans
portation arrangements.
Students outside PUS may con
tact their school counselors, who 
can contact the PHS counselors' 
office at 669-4806.

Cost is $10, payable at registra
tion. A study guide will be given 
to each person that registers. The 
last day for registration is Sept.
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Gathering for Saturday’s open house for the Veterans of Foreign Wars new post home 
are, from ieft, Kenneth Elsheimer, sitting, Betty Gage, and Dorothy and Lewis Gailimore.

VFW hosts open house in new home

27 at 4 p m., and no late registra
tions will be accepted.

The test will be given Tuesday, 
Oct. 15, in the morning in the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Heritage Room. PHS students 
will be transported to and from 
the test site via school bus.

The PSAT/NMSQT is a short 
form of the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) and measures verbal 
and mathematical reasoning 
abilities with other college- 
bound students at their specific 
grade level. It allows college- 
bound juniors to compete for the 
National Merit Scnolarsuips, 
and taking the ¡»SAT/NMSQT 
during a student's junior year is 
a qualifying requirement for the 
PISD Superintendent's Scholar 
Program.

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Members ot Pampa's Veterans 
of Foivign Wars felt as if they had 
bcvn "bombed" when the June 8, 
1995, tornado destroyed their 
VFW Post home on the Borger 
highway northwest of town

lx*wis ( ¡allimoiv, past comman
der r)f the VlAV Post, said the 
building was practically new, hav
ing btvn completed in 1990.

"There was nothing left except 
the concrete flixir -  and we were 
left without a place to mtvt fmm 
June 8, 1995, until this spring," 
Ciallimom s<iid.

Saturday aftemiHin, members of 
Pampa's VFW Post #1657 hosted 
an open house to show off work 
rtvt'iitly done by remodeling a fur- 
nitua* store that was in the 105 S. 
Cuyler liKation several years ago.

Using money colltvted on their 
insua*d loss, plus volunteer dona- • 
hons, the Cuyler Street post unit 
was purchast*d last fall. 1T\e three- 
storv building is approximately 
17,(XK) squaa* feet of space. The 
downstairs area is 150 feet by 50 
ftvt, and of sufficient size to do the 
many programs and special 
e\'ents sponsoa'd by the veterans 
and the auxiliary.

During the afterncxm. Ladies 
Auxiliary served homebaked 
cixrkies and cakt*s, punch or coffee 
to visitors, while a tour of the 
building was pmvided by the vet
eran members. Guests enjoyed 
visiting and listening ter the west
ern band.

Richard Brantley, a member of 
the VFAV Post and fiddle player, 
intarduccxl the band as "... the

Remodeled kitchen for VFW

(PMitps News ptwlo by Cfoiiwftl#)

“Isn’t this a kitchen to die for?" says Jean Dietrich, president of VFW Post #1657 Ladies 
Auxiliary. There are 13 electrical plugs and tons of cabinet space in the remodeled kitchen 
of the post home at 105 S. Cuyler. Dietrich was showing off the kitchen during Saturday’s 
open house at the new post home.

seniors' band sound, callixl the 
Panhandle Ramblers." Band 
members included Cliff Gage, 
shvi guitarist; Jeff Gage, on the 
drums; Bill Barnett, vixalist and 
guitarist; and Cax)rge Eggleston, 
the bass guitarist, live bandstand 
was built to accommcKlate just 
that size band, Brantley s<ud.

"We are really proud of this 
place and we've workixl hard to 
put it together and make it a nice 
place for the veteran members to 
hold mec'tmgs and to enjoy 
using," .said Senior Vice 
Commander Glen Fisher.

Post Commander Tommy 
Adams, Gallimon* and Fisher 
joined in to tell about materials, 
equipment and the many hours of 
work put in by the members to 
renovate the building to its pre
sent state. They estimate approxi
mately $120,(XX), more or les.s, has 
been invested in nwcxleling the 
building to this point, not includ
ing cost of labor donati*d.

The men gave sptvial recogni
tion to the Ladit*s Auxiliary and to 
those who put in their share of 
labor and expertise.

"All the members who volun- 
ttvrtxl their hours am* retiaxl busi
nessmen, including Dean Carson, 
Lloyd l.aramore, Reid Brooks, 
Floyd Lynch, Bill Kidd, Don 
Emmons, John Tripplehom, and 
also Adams and Fisher and 
myself Member Jim Patterson 
drew up plans and ideas and we 
hiaxJ Bill Hagerman to supervise 
and overstv all the carpentry 
work," Gallimoa* said.

The men completely remiKleltxJ 
the bathnxims and the kitchen, 
and a large mtvting room on the

second fliHir. The third flixir is 
used for storage of materials. 
Whenever the building fund is 
a*plenisht*d, Ciallimorv s.iid, mon* 
a'modeling will be done.

"(Xir building is here for use by 
the members and by the commu
nity, as well," Fisher said.

"For a nominal fee, we are glad 
to share the use of the kx'ation for 
other non-profit organizations, 
and for folks who iveed a place for 
a fund-raising event for a gix>d 
cause," Gailimore added.

The auxiliary holds craft shows 
and other events during the year 
to help raise money for the veter
ans pnigrams. The women also 
host the VFW for the annual 
Christmas dinner and help make 
up f(Hxi boxes to be delivered to 
needy veterans' homes.

C\'t. 4-5, the annual crafts show 
and bakt>d ginxls sale will be held 
in the VFTV building. This will be 
a fund-raiser sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary, said Jean 
Dietrich, president of the auxiliary 
gn>up. She said plans are being 
made to host another Thanksgiv
ing open house and a New Year's 
blackeyed pea and combread cele
bration, similar to their events last 
year. !

Gailimore said the Uxral post has 
230 active members. It spmsors 
scJxvlarships for high schixM seniors! 
in Gray County. The applicant is 

the s(

scJxvlarships for high sch(x>
Cou

required to be the son or grandson 
of a United States veti'ran - .

"We also support our veterans 
hospital in Amarillo as much a i  
we can, and we take over person-I 
al incidentals, treats of candies^ 
gum and magazines every 
month," Fisher said. '

Report: Pentagon shares 
blame in Saudi bombing

WASHINC'.TON (AP) -  The 
Pentagon and a key field com
mander must share blame for 
placing U.S. tnxips at risk in an 
urban apartment complex in 
Saudi Arabia that was nit by a 
terrorist attack, a study of the 
bombing said today.

The Pentagon failed to pro
vide guidance or standards on

Sirotecting U.S. forces, said a task 
orce report on r  

that killed 19 U.S. airmen.

Americans may be the target of 
terrorists, particularly Ameri
cans in uniform," he said. "A s 
we know more about what we 
can do to protect them, w e 
intend to do everything we caiv 
We're going to aggressively 
implement the Downing 
report."

The report also hxnased on

bree report on the June 25 attack Terryl J. (Terry) Schwauer, the

'The panel, headed by retired 
Army Gen. Wayne Downing, 
said trcx)ps such as those sta
tioned in Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia, have relied on inade
quate State Department security 
guidelines.

The report said thousands of 
U.S. servicemen living in the 
apartment complex were vulner
able to a truck t>omb attack out-

lapses by Air Force Brig. Geh. 
~ j Schwauer,
commander of the 4404th Wing

wper
President Cunton praised the

side a narrow perimeter.
nton praisi

report as "unvamisned, blunt, 
strai^tforw ard."

know we're living in a 
world in which terrorism ia a 
bigger problem, in whidi

in Southwest Asia. It said h£ 
failed to heed clear warnings of 
terrorist attacks on' Khobar toŴ  
ers, the apartment c o n v e x  
whine some 2,000 of the 5,060 
U.S. personnel stationed ¡io  
Saudi Arabia lived. . * I *

"Khobar Towers was idanti^ 
fied to Gn\. Schwalier as one of 
the three highest priority soft 
targets in the region," the mport 
notes. *

Despite this and other wani- ' 
ings, a report written :bjr ' 
Sdiwalier tne morning bafoip 
tfte bombing makM no BMUlloii 
of force protection and anti-tee- .  ̂
rorism as a priorities. , *

/
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S e rv ices  to m o rro w  P o iice  rep o rt

GREENLEE, John —  10 a.m ., Arlington 
Funeral Hom e Chapel, Arlington.

KILLEBREW, Mary Margamt —  10 a m., 
KingswmKi United M ethodist C hurch, 
Am arillo

SM IT H , A.C. “A ndy" —  G raveside ser
vices. 10 a.m.. M em ory G ardens Cemetery, 
Pampa

O b itu aries_____________
THOMAS CLAY BUKKHALTEK SR.

AMARILLO -  Thomas Clay Burkhalter, 70, 
ditvl S«iturday, Sept 14, lWf>. Services will he at 4 
pm  Tuesday in Boxwell Brothers I'uneral 
Dirtvtors ivy Chapel with the Rev. Argus 
Burnett, retiivd minister, otficiating Burial will 
Ih* m Llano Cemetery with militar\ rites courtesy 
of OAV Chapter 26

Mr. Burkhalter was horn at ShainriKk and had 
ht*en an Amarillo n*sident tor 4'i \ ears. He mar
ried Charlene CaM*v in at Memphis; she
died in 1W3. Me was a servue manager for the 
City of Amarillo hefon* retiring I le later w’orktM 
for Panhandle White Irucks and Dwight Cheek 
.Trucking. He was a memlH-r i>f the Amarillo 
Senior Citizens A s s ih  lation and several howling 
league's including the Ira Bone Senior G'ague. He 
.was active in Pairs anil Sijiiares Dancing Cluh 
and Wagonivrs 1 )aiu e C luh I le was a U.S. Army 
veteran, ser\ ing m World War II and the Kort'an 
War He was a Ikiptist

Surx ivors inchiile a daughter, lX*hhi Sanders ot 
•Amarillo; a son, loin Burkhalter Jr. of Amarillo; a 
sister, Martha C arson ol Amarillo; a Brother, 
Terry Burkhalter ot Angleton, four grandchil- 
dn*n, and two gn*af-grandchildren.

1 he tamiK ri'ijuests memorials he to St 
Anthony's Hi'spice and Life Enrichment Center, 
P.O Box ‘iSO, Amarillo, TX 7^176.

BRUCE DENHAM SR.
Bruce IXmham Sr, 86, of Pampa, ditxl Sundax 

Se'pt IS, at lemple Services an» fX'ndmg
under the diixvtion of Camnchael-Whatlex 
Funeral Diixx tors ot Pampa.

Mr IV-nham was horn Jan. l.S, 1^10, at Sunset 
lexas He mo\t*d to Wluvler with his tamiU in 
W20 He married Mvrtle I ucille C ampK‘11 in 

at Whtvier, she dit\l IXx 30, 1^4 The cou
ple mo\ »\l to Shamrivk in 1^42 and to Pampa m 
1^ 3

He was pnvt'dtxl m death h\ thtxv hrv'thers. 
Erxxl IX'nham, IX'xter lX*nham and S>n IX'nham 

Survivors include two daughters, ludv Brewer 
and Taminx IX'nham, hi'th i>t Kivinoke Rapids 
N C : thixv sons, Bruce IX'nham |r ot C>gleshv, 
C,ene lX*nham ot I eague Cit\ and Kenneth 
IXmham ot Skelh town, a sister, Ciarrnet C.unter 
of Whtvier, eight grandchildren, and 10 great- 
grandchildn*n

JOHN GREENLEE
IK\'l\ti -  lohn C.nvnltx', 33, .g^ormer Pampa 

resident dievl S.iturdav, Sept 14 1̂ >X> St'rvict's 
w ill ht‘ at 10 a m liu'silav m the ,-\rlmgton 
Euneral Home ChajH'l in ,-\rlmgton Burial will 
he in M ih ' ix' Memorial Garden^ in \rlmgton 
unvler the dirxvtu'n ot .Xrlingti'ii I vmeral I lome 
ot Arlington

Mr CrtvnUv was K 'm  .Aug 22. IXso. at Fort 
Wi*rth He wa» .in Arhngkm High SifunS graiiu- 
ate anil had Kvn a K'ligtime Arlmgti'n resident 
He attendtxl lexas \&\t L'ni\ersit\ He had tor- 
rnerh Ii m x I in Pampa ti*r six xear -̂ He owiuxl 
and ojvratixl Access Iravel He w as a inemK'r ot 
Fielder Rivid B îptist Churvh 

Sur\i\i'rs include hi  ̂ parents. IX and Mrs 
Hi’ward C.rxvnUv I't Arlington a -»ister and 
hn'ther in law Aluia and Sxott Wilder i>f Dallas 
and M'ceral aunts aiivl urvles and mam tnends 

\ witatii'n w ill be trx'm r> to S p m tivlax at the 
funeral hi'ine

MAR’t MARGARET KILLEBREW
AM A R ilK ’» Marx Margan-t Killehrexx 84 

diixl Wtxlne-s.lax Sept 11 I'^X' Services will be 
at 10 .1 m luesvlax in King^w iHs.1 I  nitevi 
Methixlist Church with the Rev Terrv Famplen 
officiating Burial will be in Caixadian Cemeterx 
at V anadian under the- dirxvtic'ti of Pi'xwell 
Brx'thers FUner.il I'hnvti'rs I't Amanlli'

Mrs Killebrvw wa  ̂ K 'm  at Milti'nxale Kan 
bhe had Kx'ii a Ki>KTts Countx resident smee 

moving to -Vmanllo in l'̂ 4<' She owntx-l 
arvl o^vrafcxl Hillti'p cireverx She was a member 
ot Kingsvivxsl I  nitvxl MetKxii^ Churvh and the 
\niitv ''undav Khix'i class 

>he wa  ̂ ptxxxxUxI in death bv h»*r husband 
t Iv w KilU*brev\ m I^^2

''urvivc'rs iiKlude tv%o daughters, lean Keehn 
and lov LKkcx'n K'th of AmanlK'. three'grand
children and eight great granckhildren

The tamilv recjue"t>. memc'nals be to the 
Kmgswixxl L nitcxl Methi'disf Churvh Ekulding 
Tund 4801 S Austin Amarillo. L\ > 110 

A.C AN n't -SM ITH
A c 'Andv Smith ~3 c't Pampa died 

ibundav Se^'t l> at Amanlk' Graveside
■ servKcs v\ill K ‘ at 10 a m Iues..lav m Merrs'rv 

Lkirdens Cemeterv with IX Fdwin M Ccv4e% 
pastc'r C't First I'resbv tenan C hu ah , I'ttK'iating 
Bunal will K ’ under the dirxxtion ot v'armivhael- 
VNhatlev Funeral Ihrxvti'is i>t Pampa 

Mr Smith was K'rn lulv 12. H23 at Blv CXda 
He moved 6> Pampa in W3m rr\>m IXiilLps He 
rnamed Annette Massev Ii'hn>ti»n c'n \c'v 1 
l ‘*4r>, at Pampa He workisl te'r F*hillipt> 
PetTX'feum te'r 4^ ve.irs, retiring m l'iS4 He w a> a 
L’ S Army Air Cc'i-ps veteran. s»*rv mg m World 
War II

Survivors include his wi6* Xnnette c’t the 
K'cne a stepsem. Cu:*;s |c'hn>u>n ot Abilene a 
wsier lean Fisher i*t WichiUi Falls two step- 
grandvhildmv a step-great-grandchild, a bmth- 
er-in-Uw Pat Maseiev c't Pampa a sister-in-law 
Jean Massev c't Pampa. a w'usin. Paul L mphtres 
c't Lubhevk. two aunts. Minnie L mphtres c't M i', 
and Jewel L mphtres c't Ada. cVla and a sp^vial 
tnerxi. LX'ttie Nii'rrtseei c 't  Pampa 

The tamiFv rexjuests memorials he to the 
.Aatenvan Canon Kvietv c't ti' a fav onte chantv

I'ampa Police rx*partment reporttfd the follow
ing incidents and arn*sts in tire 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today. ’

SUNDAY, Sept. 15
Information on a domestic situation was 

reported in the 21(X) blix k of IXincan at 1:30 a m. 
Sunday _____

A l 6-year-oid girl lepiirted assault in the 4(X) 
block of North Cn'st at 2:40 a.m. Sunday. No 
injuries.

Officer Mike Shelton reported information 
about disputt*s in the 3(X) bJixk of North Faulkner 
at 1 a.m. and 2:.‘' l  a m Sunday. One person sus
tained a small cut ov er the left eye due to impact 
by eyeglasses

Theft of a travel frailer ladder valued at $40 
was reported m the ‘XX) blixk of East Browning 
which occurri'd between 5:15 and 6:15 pm  
Sunday.

A $20 wine divanter was broken at the Biarntz 
Club, 1101 N Hobart.

Officer limmy Dike reported failun* to identity 
at the Biarritz Club, 1101 N. Hobart, at ‘> 4,5 p.ni. 
Sunday

Theft ot five checks was reported in the 12lXl 
blixk ot Snith Hobart.

MONDAY, Sept. 16
Officer limmy Lake reported p'ssc*ssic'n of 

drug paraphernalia in the 600 blixk of K'uth 
B.illard at l .Xla.m. Monday.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Sept. 14

lose Manuel Moreno, .37,61*4 Carr, was arrested 
on a charge of public intoxication 

SUNDAY, Sept. 15
Lhomas Mark Alexander, 27, Wilsc'n, CHcla., 

was arresft'd at 1101 N. Hobart on a charge c'f fail- 
uiv to identify and criminal mischiet 

MONDAY, Sept. 16
Migel .Antino Shorter, 17, was arrx>tevf in the 

KK) hlix'k of South Btillard on a charge ot pcisses- 
sion of drug paraphernalia

A m b u lan ce
Rural/Metro reportevl the fc'llowing calls dur

ing the -18-hour period ending at 7 a m texfav.
SATURDAY. Sept. 14

*> ,32 a m -  A mobile ICU unit res^xmdeef to the 
lop O’ Texas nxftx' grounds tor a standby at the 
In State RoeftH'.

12:47 p m -  A mobile ICU unit rv'spondt'vf to 
the 121.X1 hlivk of North I lohart on a trauma and 
transpv'rtevf one patient ti» Columbia Medical 
V enter

2 27 p ni. -  .-\ mobile ICC unit responded to the 
rvH.f(tx' arena i>n an injurv and transportt'd one 
patient to Columbia Mtxfical Center.

2:42 p ni. -  A mobile ICU unit respondc'd to the 
nxitH' aa*na on an injury and transportt'vi one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

SUNDAY, Sept. 15
5:5t) a in -  ,A mobile ICC unit responded to a 

Uxal nursing facility and transportevi one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center

6:07 am  -  -\ mobile ICC unit respondt*d to a 
Kxal nursing facility and transportée! one patient 
to Columbia Mtxfical Center

12 .X1 p m -  mobile ICC unit respondcxl to 
Columbia Mevfical Center for a patient transport 
ti' High Plains Ikiptist Hospital

2:1.18 p m -  .-\ mobile ICC unit respondevf to 
Columbia MeMfcal Center for a patient transport 
to Northw est Texas Hospital in .Amarillo

*>:.3n p m -  .A mobile ICL unit ivspondevf to the 
IsfXl bkvk of North Hobart a medical assist 
\v' patient was transpv'rtcd

Fires
The Pampa Firv tX’partment repe'rttvi the fol

lowing v.alls during tfx’ 4<l-hour fx>mxf ending at 
~ a m tv'dav

SATURDAY, S«pt. 14
3 4*> p m -  Two units and three personnel 

rv>^x'ndtxf to Wal-Mart 2225 \  He'bart, on a car 
tia* causcM bv the eitvtnv >eat m*.Xor Firv'fighters 
rv'fX'rttxf fx'av V >m»'ke and tire damage totaling 
aK'ut $2 iXX>

SCNDA3, Sept. 15
3~ pm  - Tvs o units and four perw'nnel 

rv^pv'ndtxf to the IXX  ̂ bkvk c't Nv'rth Ĥ vbart on 
a meviical assist

C alen d ar o f even ts
TOASTMASTERS

Sm».H'th Talkers and Knee Knvvkers 
Tcxistma-'terv Club meets 5-30 j5 tn Tuesdav in 
the dining rvv'm i't Vofveiadt' Inn Fvx more 
intv'rmation. call Daniel SiJv a at 66**-ti351 or Garv 
Ca.sebier at n<'5-4212

CLE AN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean -Air .Al-.Amxi wifl hold weekh meetmgs 

im Tuesdaw arxl Thurslavs at nc«on at $10 3N 25rd 
Fv't tTK'iv intv'rmatK'n. caD ce**-0iCr or
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Kembra Malberg, second from right, was named Pampa High School Rodeo d u b  queen 
durii^ the Tri State High School Association rodeo Saturday. From left are candidates 
Leslie Hendricks and Casey Andreen; Nicki Leggett, former rodeo club queen; Malberg and 
candidate Kaysi Douglas. All are students at Pampa High School.

Fort Hood continues deployment preparations
FORT HOOD (AP) -  Though 

orders to deploy appeared 
delayed by politics, thousands of 
1st Cavalry Division triH'ps are 
getting set for training in the 
Middle East.

U.S. officials announced tixlay 
that Kuwait granted permission 
for additional trxx'ps to take part 
in ongoing military exercises 
sparked by renevvtvi threats from 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein 
toward Kuwait. The oil-rick 
nation had temporarily withheld 
permission Sunday.

Military officials say the 
approval from Kuwait clears the 
way for 3,000 trvx'ps to deploy, 
but no final orders have been 
issued.

"They are all eager to vfv> what 
they have come to thp 1st Cavalry 
to do," Col. Eric Olsim, who com

mands the division's 3rd 
Battalion, said of the troops.

The battalion was alerted,to 
prepare for ' cfeployment on 
Friday.

"Through training and showing 
that we can deploy -  and tliat once 
deployed we can conduct opera
tions in preparation of a combat 
nature -  there will be a deterrent 
effect" on the Iraqis, Olson told 
reporters. "There's always a mea
sure of confusion at first."

Most of the troops spent 
Sunday double-checking sup
plies, preparing equipment and 
spending time with their fami
lies.

"We're just waiting around to 
get the word," said Sgt. Peter 
Nieneyer, a gunner on the crew of 
a Bradley fighting vehicle. "I'm 
anxious to go. I have a problem

with telling my wife goodbye 
three or four times."

Capt.'Scott Jackson, of the 1st 
Battalion, said preparing family 
members is iihportant to soldiers. 
He said having things at home in 
order helps them to concentrate 
on their training work in the 
field.

"The thing you always have to 
consider is that the wives and 
kids are taken care of," he said.

Two Wives, Lisa Castro and 
Erin Aiello, said their husbands 
have been deployed before. But 
it's never easy, especially with 
children, they said.

"When we were told to prepare 
Friday, 1 took it OK until 1 started 
thinking about the boys," Mrs. 
Castro said of her 4-year-old and 
near-2-year-old. "They are going 
to miss their father."

FPC sponsors Alcohol Awareness Week activities
BORGER -  The Student 

Gi'vemment Assvxiation at Frank 
Phillips College is sponsoring 
Alcohv'l Awarentiss Wtx'k, Sept. 
16- 20.

The assixiation hopes to 
inspire heightened awareness by 
students and the community ot 
alcohol related problems and 
underage drinking onf and oft 
campus. Bv providing special 
ev ents tor stuvlents to participate 
in throughout the week, SGA 
hopes students will recognize fun 
is more enjoyable in an alcohol- 
tree state.

TiKtay at 8 p.m. "Spuds, Not

S h e riff's  O ffice

Suds" will be featured in the 
Student Union BuUding during 
Monday night football. Baked 
potatoes with all the fixings will 
be served.

At 10 p.m. Tuesday the SGA 
will be sponsoring an "Oreos and 
Cream Night'' .with Jeegs oLnulk.. 
and all the oreos you can eat! ~ -

At 10 p.m. Wednesday "Miiivie 
Night" will be in the Student 
Union Building. A movie sur
prise and Chug-a-lug contests 
(with Rixit Bear) will take place at 
intermission.

At 8:30 p.m. Thursday every
one is invited to attend

"Mocktails" and play pool, pad
dle tennis, cards or simply sit and 
talk.

In addition to the scheduled 
events, the campus will be post
ing many reminders symbolizing 
the seriousness of the week's 
topi^ While.,croHseR. w ill« he

Elaced around can^mo-in remem- 
rance of lost livi» due to alcohol 

related deaths. The remains of a 
car involved in an alcohol related 
accident will also be on display.

Red ribbons will be worn by 
FPC students and employees, and 
SGA encourages everyone in the 
community to wear one as well.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. tixlav

SUNDAY, ^ p t . 15
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported disorderly 

conduct/resisting arrest and minor in possession of 
alcohol at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Sept. 15

David Lee Copeland, 31, .Amarillo, was arrested 
on violation ot probation - Kind surrender He was 
released on Kind.

Emily lean Waters, 42, *401 E. Twiford, was arrest

ed on a charge of public intoxication. She was 
released on bond.

Eric Ancira Zamudio, 19, 1137 Sirrocco, was 
arrested on a charge of resisting arrest and inter
fering with a public serv’ant. He was released on 
bond.

Department of Public Safety
John Hardy King, 45, 411 Texas, was arrested on 

a charge of driving while intoxicated - open con
tainer, second offense. His bond has not been s^.

Gregorio Escobar Ramos, 49, Borger, was arrest
ed on a warrant alleging having no driver's license. 
His bond has not bem  set.

A cc id en ts
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accident in the 72-hour period which ended at 7 
a m today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 14
11 42 a m. - A 1*494 GMC Suburban driven bv

Gregory Glyn Brown, 38, 2718 ComaiKhe, was in 
collision with a 1995 Ford pickup driven by Andrea 
Elaine Slater, 44, 1052 N. Wells, in the 200 block of 
North Hobart. Brown was cited for following too 
closely.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tomght with a 
low near 58 and southeast winds 
to 15 mph. Tuesday, increasmg 
cloudiness and breezv with a 
high near 82 and south to south
east winds 15-25 mph. Sunday's 
h ij^  was 73; the overnight low 
was 56 Pampa received 0 31 
inch of moisture in the 24-hour 
period ending at 6 a.m. today 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle 

Tiirnght, partly cloudv Lows m 
mid to upper 50s. Tuesday, 
increasing cloudmess and 
breerv. Highs in mid 70s ►' low

80s. South FTains: Tomght, clear. 
Lows 55-60 Tuesday, partly 
cloudy Highs in mid 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear Lows 59 northwest to 66 
southeast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy Fhghs 89 to 94.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central; Tonight, 
mosth clear. Lows in upper 60s. 
near ^  Hill Country. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy and hot H ^hs in 
mid 90s. Upper C oast lonight, 
[Tartly cloudy. Lows in low 70s 
inland to upper 70s < coast 
Tuesday, partfr cioudy and hot 
Highs m mid 90s inland to near 
90 coast Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plans: lon igh t aaostly

clear. Lows in upper 70s coast to 
low 70s inland. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Higjhs in mid 90s coast to 
upper 90s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies. Lows nud 30s to near 50 
mountakis and northwest with 
50s to low 60s elsewhere. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy north
west with mostly fair skies east 
and south. Breezy lyith highs 
mid 60s to 706 mountains and 
northwest with upper 70s to near 
90 east and south.

Oklahoma -  T o n i^ t mostly 
dear. Lows in mid 50$ to near 60. 
Tuesday, sunny skies. Highs in 
low and mid 80$. -  -----

C ity  briefs_____
BRICK r e p a ir . Harley

Knutson. 665-4237 .Adv.
SALE - AVON Skin So Soft 

Insect Repellent, M oetunzer 
and Sun Bkvk off Call 6fö- 
5854 Ad\

MEN'S NIGHT - The 
Landmark Club Mx'odav Night 
Football Cx'tne check out the 
speoaJs* 618 W Fiister, 6 6 .5 -4 4 0 4  

Ad\

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N 
Flobart. For Best Selection, put 
your eexats and sweaters in lay- 
awav iH'w New tall merchan
dise arriving daily New items 
adviexi to clearance wall 2.5% 
I'd storewide Adv 

ANGELS ANGELS. Acrvlic 
^ in ts  Kimished. Call Kv sched
ules 66^273*4. 66.5-6264. Crafts 
by .Anî / Adv

DALE'S CAR wash has relo
cated to 807 W. Foster 665-3941. 
Adv.

WILL DO private silting in 
home, 22 years experience. 
Reference». 664K1469. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS - 
Tuesday ‘ only, Cuatoanrr 
•Appiex^tion Day 15% off. 2201 
l\ctWton Parkway. Adv.
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Trial of drug lord gets 
underway in Houston

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Monday, Saptambar 16, 1996 t  9

Pampa Opti-Mrs. officers

HOT tstoN (AP) -  Juan GarHa 
AtrtMo, hauled across the b^rdei 
by M ^ c a n  police after he made 
the FBI's "10 Most Wanted" list, 
went on trial today on charges 
alleging he s m u ^ I^  13 1/2 toi)S 
of cocaine into this country.

Few details from the govern
ment's case have been revealed 
since tite pudgy kingpin's sensa
tional Jan. 14 arrest.

However, the case represents 
years of painstaking work by fed
eral agents, beginnirig in the late 
1980s with a vigil on drug routes 
between Mexico and South 
Texas, leading to a dramatic foot- 
chase in northern Mexico, hub for 
the Gulf drug cartel allegedly 
headed ^  Garcia Abrego.

With C^rcia Abrego seated at 
the defense table and wearing a 
headset to hear the Spanish trans
lation of the proceedings, the trial 
opened today with jury selection, 
a task expected to take several 
d a ^ . Opening statements before 
U.S. District Judge Ewing Werlein 
are expected later in the week.

Garcia Abrego, who turned 52 
Friday as he waited in an undis
closed detention facility, faces a 
20-count indictment accusing him 
of conspiracy, distributing 13 1/2 
tons o f cocaine into the United 
States and illegally laundering or 
transferring some $8.6 million.

Conviction on most of the 
chaiges carries a maximum pun
ishment of life in prison.

A four-member prosecution 
team, led by Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Melissa Annis, will con
front a man who once was 
Houston's top federal prosecutor. 
Garcia A b r^ o 's  lead defense 
attorney is Tony Canales, U.S. 
attorney for the Southern Ehstrict 
of Texas from 1977 to 1980.

Garcia Abrego's rise from the 
dusty streets of the small Rio 
Graride Valley town of La Paloma 
to reputedly become one of the 
worla's top drug dealers spawned 
a legend of political payoffs, 
intrigue, treachery and murder.

Authorities say the road from 
drug dealer to cartel king began 
in May 1984, when they say 
Garcia Abrego ordered the gang
land-style murder of former asso-

ciate Casimiro "El Cacho" 
Espinosa Campo in a MatanK>ros, 
Mexico, clinic.

El Cacho died, and his lieutenants 
reportedly shifted their loyalty to 
Garcia Abrego, using their 
Colombian connections to propel 
him into laige-scale cocaine traffidc- 
ing.

The Gulf Cartel was bom.
Based in Mátamenos, die cartd 

quickly grew into the second most 
TOwerful drug oi]ganization in 
Mexico. It is bdieved to smuggle hun
dreds of tons of Cobmbian cocaine 
eachyear into the United States.

"Things changed dramatically in 
the mid-1980s when he moved into 

'the cocaine business," said Annis in 
a 1995 Asscxdated Press interview. 
Her team, which includes three 
other a tto rn ^ , have been tigbt- 
lipped since Gaicia Abrego's arrest 
and have declined to discuss the 
case, as has Canales.

However, authorities have 
attributed Garcia Abrego's suc
cess largely to coimections with 
high-raiddng Mexican officials. 
Millions of dollars in bribes 
allegedly were made at the 
behest of Garcia Abrego.

Then there are his ties to Raul 
Salinas, elder brother of former 
Mexican President Carlos Salinas 
de Gortari.

A report last year in Newstoeek 
magazine quoted Mexican and 
U.S. officials as saying the elder 
Salinas attended lavish parties at 
Garcia Abrego's estate outside 
Monterrey, an accusation denied 
by Raul Salinas' attorney.

In 1994, two former American 
Express Bank International 
employees were convicted of 
laundering $30 million in cartel 
profits, much of which were 
seized by the Justice Department. 
Testimony revealed that Garcia 
Abrego's money men owned 
dozens of front businesses in the 
United States and Mexico.

In 1989, more than $18 million in 
alleged cartel money was seized 
from a furniture warehouse in 
New York City and in 1991, a bat
tle between Garcia Abrego gang 
members and a newcomer set off a 
Matamoros prison riot in which 18 
inmates were killed.

Prostitute’s diaries detaiiing encounters 
with Clinton adviser Morris subpoenaed

NEW YORK (AP) 
Whitewater prosecutors have 
subpoenaed the explosive diaries 
of the prostitute who detailed her 
relationship with former Clinton 
political adviser Dick Morris, the 
New York Post reported today.

Independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr issued the subpoena a week 
ago, a source told the newspaper. 
Sherry Rowlands hasn't turned 
over her diaries but plans' to com
ply, the newspaprer said.

Starr's spokeswoman, I^bbie 
Gershman, said today: "We can
not comment on grand jury mat
ters."

Starr was interested in 
Rowlands' claim d\at Morris told 
her first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton was behind the White 
House's im p re^ r gathering of 
hundreds of FBI files on top 
Republicans, the Post said.

In Rowlands' diary, as excerpt
ed by the Star supermarket 
tabloid last week, Rowlands said 
Morris told her Mrs. Clinton 
ordered the FBI files in 1993. 
"She's a paranoid lady -  she did 
it," the diary reportedly said, 
quoting Morris.
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(Pampa Nowo phots by L.D. Btrats)

New (Dpti-Mrs. officers and Opti-Mrs. of the year Jeanne Davis were recognized during a 
dinner meeting last week at the Pampa Optimist Clubhouse. Pictured from left are, front 
row, Wanda Watson, second vice president, Mrs. Davis; and Berdena Richardson, trea
surer; back row, Gaylene Skaggs, first vice president; Lois Strate. president; Jerry Owens, 
parliamentarian; and Whitney Davis, seaetary. Opti-Mrs. is a women's service organiza
tion affiliated with the Pampa Optimist Club.

Voters from both sides of East Texas town 
bring fear of crime to the election equation

Morris denied the allegation 
last week, saying he told her that 
"everyone thinks" that Mrs. 
Clinton did it.

Rowlands hired New York 
lawyer Kenneth Schächter, who 
would only say; "If a person is 
subpoenaed, you are required by 
law to respond in some way."

Starr also may be interested in 
Rowlands' claims that Morris 
had divulged some Whitewater 
damage-control strat^^ to her, 
such as his advice to Clinton that 
he distance himself from the first 
lady in case she was indicted.

Newsweek magazine refwrts in 
its latest editions that Starr plans 
to subpoena Rowlands to testify, 
and that Morris may also be 
forced to testify.

The magazine also reports that 
Morris was late in paying more 
than $275,000 in federal taxes 
between 1986 and 1993. Morris 
told Newsweek he no longer owes 
any state or federal taxes.

Morris also reportedly 
amassed $60,0(X) in debts to a 
travel agency, owed a car leasing 
firm $13,0(X) and ran up a $2,772 
Federal Express bill.

LONGVIEW (AP) -  Daisy 
Carey double-locks her doors 
and is afraid to go outside. Chuck 
Brizius won't let his wife go out 
alone after dark, even if it's just to 
buy a lottery ticket.

They live on opposite sides of 
the same East Texas town, she in 
a neighborhood of dope houses 
and ^relicts; he in an exclusive 
fenced-in conrununity with a 
clubhouse and security guard 
booth at the front gate.

He's got a .45. She's got a shot
gun.

As different as their worlds are, 
they have one thing in common -  
fear of crime. Like so many other 
Americans, when they go to the 
polls in November to vote for 

' president, crime will be one issue 
that factors into their decision.

They also have something else 
in common with other 
Americans: They differ on which 
candidate would make them feel 
more secure in their homes and 
on their streets.

"Neither one seems to be as, 
strong on it as I would be," 
Brizius says, though he's leaning 
toward Bill Clinton over Bob 
Dole

"Maybe (Ross) Perot would be, 
but I don't think he stands a 
chance," says the 71-year-old 
retired Army aviator, who has 
become the butt of jokes as the

"only man at a hen party" when 
he insists on accompanying his 
wife out at night.

In the heart of "yellowdog" 
Democrat country in East Texas, 
Longview is an oasis of 
Republicans who have voted for 
every GOP presidential candi
date since Eisenhower. North 
Longview in particular, the 
upscale area where piney woods 
are being bulldozed for new 
walled subdivisions, is a bastion 
of Republicans.

Kathryn and Ben Hauk, who 
moved to Brizius's secure neigh
borhood after their old house was 
burglarized in broad daylight, 
plan to vote for I>ole.

Dole represents strong family 
values -  and if those are in place, 
less crime will follow, Mrs. Hauk 
says.

"Putting more policemen on 
the street isn't going to take care 
of it," says Mrs. Hauk, 73, refer
ring to Clinton's efforts. "We 
have to start when they're young 
teaching them values.'^ .

Down the street, across from 
the clubhouse, pool and tennis 
courts, Sarah and Brad Olson are 
planning to vote for Dole mainly 
because of his opposition to abor
tion. But crime is a real concern 
for them, especially while raising 
their two young children.

Even though there hasn't been

a crime here in Town Lake Village 
for ten years, Mrs. Olson still 
worries.

"When my husbaiKl is gone, I 
don't sleep well. I leave all the 
lights on.,I have no particular rea
son, nothing ever happened to 
me, but in, today's society, you 
have to be concerned," says the 
28-year-old stay-at-home mom.

Although the Olsons believe 
the government should play a 
role in controlling crime, " it 's  a 
losing b a ttle ,"  Brad Olson 
says. " I t 's  getting worse and 
worse."

Their neighbor, Earl Gray, 
respects law enforcement, but 
isn't counting on it to keep him 
safe. That's why he volunteers 
with Brizius as a crinre watcher. 
In matching red t-shirts and ball 
caps and a magnetic "citizens on 
patrol" sign attached to the car 
door, they drive through Town 
Lake Village and nearby neigh- 
boitioods looking for suspicious 
activity.

'T'm strictly for Bill Qinton," 
says Gray, a retired railroad 
worker. 'Totting 100,000 police 
on the street. I'm all for that."

He was turned off when Dole 
voted against the Brady bill.

It was like Dole saying, "O.K. 
bring in the AK-47s,''^Gray says. 
"He didn't say those words, but 
in effect he did."

Atlantis i; 
launches 
to retrieve 
astronaut

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  
Space shuttle Atlantis blasted off 
today to retrieve NASA astronaut 
Shannon Lucid from Russia's 
orbiting Mir station, but quickly 
ran info equiphent trouble that 
threatened to cut the mission short.

Soon after Atlantis reached orbit 
-  more than six weeks late because 
of mechanical and weather delays -  
a hydraulic power unit shut down 
prematurriy, and Mission Control 
said engineers could not immedi
ately determine what went wrong.

Lucid's return was not in 
doubt, but other activities n\ight 
be curtailed or rushed. 'The mis
sion is supposed to last ten days.

The ‘ docking with Mir 
renuiined on track for late 
Wednesday. Flight directors 
briefly considered moving the 
linkup to Ibesday, but decided 
against that because of all the 
extra fuel that would have to be 
used to arrive at Mir early.

Lucid has been living on Mir 
since March. Bringing her back is 
NASA's No. 1 priority.

Atlantis and Mir are supposed 
to be docked for five days, allow
ing Lucid to swap places with 
astronaut John Blana and several 
tons of supplies to be exchaMed.

Shuttle manager Loren Shnver 
said it was too soon to know 
whether Atlantis would have to 
undock sooner than planned and 
come home early.

"I think that with heroic 
efforts, we could get most every
thing transferred in a day, but 
that would not be a very pleasant 
way to do business," NASA 
flight director Paul Dye said 
before the flight.

While tbe ouee hydraulic units 
are not used in orbiL they are vital 
during launch and return to Earth,; 
controlling the wing flaps, rudder 
and landing gear. NASA flight 
rules call for all three to be in tvork-; 
ing order, otherwise a missiorr 
must be cut short. Shriver noted 
that these rules sometimes are flex-! 
iUe; Atlantis' last doddng mission; 
remained intact, for example^* 
despite a hydrau^ system le i^  - 

Ludd has set a U S  spaica 
endurance record as well as €  
world record fora woman with Iwr 
six-month stay. If Atlantis retutn» 
Sept. 26 as originally frfanned, she 
wul have spent 188 days in oibit, 48 
days nnore than expected. * ; 
- 'The 53-year-oid biochemist 

and mother of three grown chil
dren was supposed to return to! 
Earth in early August. But prbb-, 
lems with booster rockets (the 
two on Atlantis had to be 
replaced) and two hurricanes 
stalled the shuttle's ferry trip.

Persistence pays off for new Miss America Tara Dawn Holland
ATLAN'nC CITY, N.J. (AP) -  Miss 

America Tara Dawn Holland had been train
ing for the job for so long she even knew 
how to handle the throng of reporters at her 
first news conference.

Holland told the press point-blank that if 
skeletons in the closet were what they were 
looking for, they wouldn't find any.

"I've tried to lead my life in a way that pre
pared me for this very moment, to be Miss 
America. I can tell you, press, you're not 
going to have any d i^  to find," she said.

Hours later, at her second appearance 
Sunday, she showed moxie when an insis
tent photographer called out for her to put 
on her crown. When she didn't act quickly 
enouj

-  allowed viewers to participate in judring. 
She sang opera, "Ou va le jeune Indoue," for 
her talent segment.

Holland, a graduate student in music edu
cation at ^ U n iv e rs ity  of Missouri-Kansas 
City, promised to f i^ t  illiteracy during her 
yearlong reign as Miss America 1997.

Holland said she is a Republican who sup
ports Bob Dole, though she opposes giving 
taxpayers' money to private educattonal 
institutions. In 1992, she was named one of 
President Bush's 1,000 points of l i^ t s  for her 
work with illiteracy programs in norida.

Her triumph cappied a lifetime of dieam-

lo u ^  for him, he repeated the request.
"I near ya', I hear ya'. I'm getting there. 

Chill o u ^ s h e  said.
Holland, 23, of Overland Park, Kan., cap

tured the crown Saturday night in a nati(m- 
ally televised pageant that -  ror the first time

ning the national title after tinishing 
runner-up in the Miss Florida Pageant at age 
17.

"That's when I knew that God was teasing 
me, and that I could possibly achieve the title 
of Miss America," she said.

Holland entered the Miss Florida Pageant 
two more times, finishing as fourth itinnei^ 
up in 1994 and first runner-up in 1995.

Twice, she made the trek to Atlantic Q ty 
just to watch the Miss America Pageant and 
pick up tips to improve her chances of com
peting in i t

She moved to Kansas to work on her mas
ter's degree and. won fiiat state pageant cin 
her first try. ^

Her father, James Holland, 51, Of 
Longwood, Fla., said Sunday that his daugh
ter & s  about 500 videotapes of pageants -  
Miss America and others -  that sne studied 
for tips on winning.

"She was determined," he said.
It felt so good to win the crown thpt 

Holland didn't want to take it off. She said 
she slept in it overnight and it was fairly 
comfortable.

"It didn't bother me at all for that hour and 
a half I slept,'^ she said.

Navy divers search ocean for remaining TWA wreckage
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SHINNECOCK, N.Y. (AP) -  
Navy divers looking for the 
remaining wreckage of TWA 
F li^ t  800 were back in the ocean 
today after being kept out for 
several days by the rough seas 
kicked up by Hurricane 
Hortense.

"It's p ea t to be back at work," 
said N6>ty Lt. Cmdr. Gordon 
Hume. " iM t 's  what we're out 
here for."

The divers were concentrating 
on the easternmost field of 
debris, where most of the plane's 
fuselage is believed to have fall
en, 4ie said. Some divers also 
were sent to a w reduin area 
doser to Kennedy Aiiport, 
where the junibo jet took off on a 
flight to Paris.

The search for remains of the 
Boeing 747 has been interrupted 
three timea in recent weeks by 
h i ^  waves whipped up by hur
ricanes.

"With Edouard, then Fran and 
now Hoilense, irsb een  a suocea-

sion of storms that have come 
through," Hume said Sunday. . 

.  Waves had calmed to three feet 
to four feet -  a drop from the six- 
foot to eight-foot waves that 
Hurricane Hortense had rolled 
across the area Friday.

The salvage effort b  considered 
critical to learning the cause of 
the July 17 exp>losk)n over the 
ocean off the souttt diore of Long 
Island. All 230 people aboard 
were killed; the bodies of all but 
17 have been  recovered.

Investigators hope ttuit recov
ery of the remaining third of the 
plane's wreckage will help them 
determiite condusively whether 
the plane was downed by a 
bomb, a misaile or a mechanical 
malfunction.
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T h e  P a m pa  N e w s  Race-over-everythm g people
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to (umishir>g information to our read
ers so that they can tetter promota and preserve their own free
dom and encourage «hers to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is tree to control hImselT and alt he po4- 
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

This from President Clinton, regarding race 
rdations: "Nothing we do will matter if we cannot 
heal the divisions and bigotry that still crop up in 
this country."

The president's listener» -  black Baptists- whoop 
(Seraration of church and state? 

Only if your name is^ l^ o r  Robertson.) Still, here's
it up agreeably. tion of church and stater

1:

an^dtemative account of -  dare 1 call it racial "heal- 
iiigT? -  experienced the other dayln DaOis.

At a local hotel, a man stands up to speak. The

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and r>ot a political 
grant from governmhht; ar>d that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and properly for themselves and oth
ers.

audience su^es to its feet, in ̂ e  and ddiglü. Up
■ ■ ' ck.

\s% William1 'V- Murchison
-

between blacks and whites and others who affirm 
the moral law, work hard and raise their children 
to say,. "Yes, ma'am," and "No, sir," arxl blacks 
and whites and others who v^puldn't know the 
moral law from a hole in the grouriid.

The media don't understand the perception 
because, after all, it doesn't fit their preconcep-

they go agai^ as he finishes. The speaker is blacl 
The audience, with random exceptions, is alabaster- 
white. What's wrong with this picture -  which was-

tipns: "Mississippi Bumiire" bigots vs. fearless 
vtype dvi'

li^c
probably hate Morgan neeman.)

Morgan Freeman-type
(Subliminal message: If you vote Republican, you

iv il r i^ b  léddèrs.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

n't, by the way, snapped at a sporting event?
Nothing is wrong, exc^t that the picture jars 

and janglffi the sensibiliti^ of oldtime liberals.

the slough of racial division, Thomas and hu 
white audience are bent on ascending higher
ground -  character, ¿Ugnity, morality, courage;

Thomas has been widely

-Wayland Thomas 
, Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

In te rn e t censorsh ip  
is in co m p reh en sib le

black and white. It flies in the bee of conventional 
wisdom -  to wit, race is the controlling considera
tion in our affairs. No, it's not, the Dallas audience 
seems to bark back. Character is the controlling 
consideration. It's not whether you bn  at the beach 
-  it's how you conduct yourself, and how you 
believe, and what you think, and even how much 
you make of a neglected figure known as (k>d.

The speaker is Cbrence Thomas, assodate jus
tice of the United Sbtes Supreme Court. The audi
ence, 1200 strong, is a cross-section of the Dallas 
power elite, invited by the National Center for 
Policy Analysis (an endlessly valuable think bnk.

attributes for which 
esteemed ever since the brouhaha started by Prof. 
What's-Her-Name.

Well! You know what kind of trouble that g ^
i.TTieyou into with the raceover-everything people. The

e, the divi^ns-and-big-

’olicy Analysis (an endlessly  ̂
someone should add, gratefully). If the president
and his black audience want to muck around in

race-over-everything people, 
otry people, wouldn't direct Qarence Thomas to a 
pay phone. Thomas doesn't see the Constitution as 
conferring special bvars based on race or on past 
grievances ^uing fiom same. Thomas, in otho;  ̂
words, won't affirm the liberal DemociAtic agenda. 
This brings down upon him a rain of hisses and 
boos from the sort who think Bill Clinton huiw the 
moon -  or might if you showed him a poll indicat
ing wild support for moon-hangers.

A perception grows and ripens: The big division 
in America isn't between blacks and v^tes. It's

Woe and alas! The medb preconception doesn't 
fit the bcb . It doesn't account for Thomas. It does
n't account for Oldahotrui's J.C. Watts, one of two 
black Republican congressmen who wowed the 
(X)P National Convention -  and in return was 
almost totally ignored by the medb.

Nor does the medb precotKeption account for 
Judy Jefferson, a bbek who ran, albeit unsuccess
fully, for Congress in Mississippi, saying th in»" 
like, "People are starting to recognize that the 
country b  out of control, that the government is 
out of control. We've reached the point where peo
ple -  common folks, bbek people, white people, 
rich, poor -  want to return to the strong moral val
ues that have sustained us in troubled times."

Judy Jefferson vs. Willbm Jefferson Clinton -  a 
fetching political contrast. What Morgan Freeman 
would make of it, I can't imagine. What QaVence 
Thomas would make of it he's entirely too judi
cious to say. However, if you want an educated 
guess on that score, step right this way ...

"United States Dt'partment of Injustice," read the Internet site 
for the justice Department for a few hours.

The World Wide Web page featured swastikas meant to depict 
the Clinton administration as fascist, a picture of Adolf Hitler 
labeled "Attorney Cieneral" and attacks on the Communications 
Decency Act (which censors the Internet and is on appeal after a 
federal court ruletl it unconstitutional).

If is deplorable tlwt hackers, pcwsibly teenagers, damaged this 
site. But it does: show that the powerful Justice Department can
not prevent hackers from invading even its computer systems, 

raises questions
' Why does the C linton administration continue pushing for the 

(clipper III system of controlling encryption? Under Clipper 111, 
/anyone with an advanceil encryption computer code would be 

y required to give a copy of the "decoding" portion to the govern- 
/ ment, which then would hold the ccxle in "escrow."

Although suth storage facilities supposedly would be more 
"secure" than the penetratiil IX3J Web site, who would trust the 
DOJ? If hackers can barge right into the DOj’s own Web page, 
doesn't that indicate laxity or incompetence? Clipper III would be 
an open irivitation for abuse not only by mischievous teenagers, 
but by organiziti crime and business competitors.

Attorney C'.en. )anet Reno, President Clinton and the 
Republican Congress tivit imposed the Decency Act on the coun
try need to re>alize that the Internet can't be controlled and that 
restrictions on encr '̂ption only would encourage hackers to crack 
systems.

Only private solutions can restrain the problems of this tech
nology. Private'encryption -  not the Orwellian Clipper III -  is 
needed, free of government control, to keep information safe. 
People iK*etl to use self-control, meaning moral ¡persuasion should 
replace government ccH’rcion. And parents need to watch dili
gently wlral their computer-literate kids do.

As John Perry Barlow writes in the September Wired of Internet 
users, "Whether we're jacking in from Sunnyvale or Uzbekistan, 
we tend to b«' libertarian, opinionated and generally devoted to 
the fret* flow of information."

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Sept. 16, the 
260th day of 19%. There are 106 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Thirty years ago, on Sept. 16,1966, 

the Metropolitan Opera opened its 
new opera house at New York's 
Lincoln Center for the Performing 
Arts with the premiere of "Antony 
and Cleopatra" by Samuel Barber.

On this date:
In 1638, the "Sun King" of France, 

Louis XIV, was bom. ■“
In 1810, Mexicans began their

revolt against Spanish rule, 
idreIn 1893, hundreds of thousands of 

settlers swarmed onto a section of 
land in Oklahoma known as the 
Cherokee Strip.

In 1919, the American Legion was

incorporated by an act of Congress.
In 1940, President Roosevelt 

signed into law the Selective 
Training and Service Act, which set 
up the first peacetime military draft 
in U.S. history.

In 1940, ^m uel T. Rayburn of 
, Texas was elected speaker of the U.S. 
House of Representatives.

In 1953, "The Robe," the first 
movie filmed in the wide screen 
process CinemaScope, had its world 
premiere at the Roxy Theater in New 
York City.

In 1974, President Ford announced 
a conditional amnesty program for 
Vietnam War deserters and draft- 
evaders.

In 1976, the Episcopal Church, at 
its General Convention in 
Minneapolis, formally approved the

ordination of women as priests and 
bishops.
• In 1982, the massacre of hundreds 
of Palestinian men, wo^nm and chil
dren by Lebanese Christian militia
men b^ an  in west Beirut's Sabra 
and Chatilla refugee camps.

Ten years ago: Former Delaware 
Ck)v. Pete Du Pont became the first 
major candidate to announce pub
licly his bid for the 1988 Republican 
presidential nomination.

Five years ago: A federal judge in 
Washington dismissed all Iran- 
Contra chaiges against Oliver North. 
Confirmation hearings began on the 
nomination of Robert Ciates to head 
the Central Intelligence Agency. U.S. 
Supreme Court, nominee Qarence 
Thomas concluded five days of testi
mony at his confirmation hearing.

One year ago: President Clinton 
voiced support for a Senate welfare
overhaul plan sponsored by Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
Shawntel Smith of Oklahoma was 
crovyned Miss America at the 
pageant in Atlantic City/ N.J.

'Today's Birthdays: "Candid
Camera" creator Allen Funt is 82. 
Actress Lauren Bacall is 72. Blues 
singer B.B. King is 71. Former Irish 
prime minister Charles Haughey is 
71. Clergyman-author Reverend 
Robert Schuller is 70. Actor Peter 
Falk is 69. Actor Creoige Chakiris is 
63. Actress Susan Ruttan is 48. Actor 
Ed Begley Jr. is 47. Country singer 
David Bellamy (The Bellamy 
Brothers) is 46. Jazz musiciari Earl 
Klugh is 43. Magician David 
Copperfield is 40.

Aliens cut off from taxpayers

If the Justice Department stopped trying to impede that free 
flow, p«*ople wouldn't be interested in proving just how power-
less it really is over in cyberspace.

Your representatives
State Kep. Warren ( hisum 

l’ani|*a Address l(K) N Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-35S2
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addres*, PC) Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (H0f>) 374-8994 
Austin Addr«*ss I’O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addrt*ss 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone; (H()6 ) 371-8844
Washington Adilress: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washiny.ton, I).('., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addrtss 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D ( 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Adilrc*ss: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, J ) (  20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-29,34 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
P.O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Coastituent Hotlin«* 1-8(X>-84.3-5789

h has taken two years and the enactment of a 
new federal welfare-reform law, but California 
taxpayers are finally going to be relieved some
what -  of the expensive burden of subsidizing the 
state's two million illegal immigrants.

In 1994, it may be remembered, Californians 
overwhelmingly passed a ballot measure -  
Proposition 187 -  that was supposed to deny most 
government benefits to noncitizens who steal 
across the U.S? border.

But a liberal federal judge bIcKked implementa
tion of Prop. 187 on the highly questionable 
grounds that the state could not withhold such 
benefits as health, education and welfare unless 
Congress passed a law explicitly empowering the 
states to do so.

The recent passage of federal welfare reform

------ - -

''S» W  
•

Joseph
Perkins

s

unemployment, disability and retirement.
A rece»rt lyticle author^ by Sean Paige for the

auarferly newspaper Government Waste Watch 
etails tire cost of illega 

taxpayers.
legal immigration to California

"Today," said Wil»on, "California takes a step
forward in reforming a welfare system so that it

ilonce again encourages personal responsibility 
and no longer rewards those who break the law

provided California the clearance it needed to put
_  ■ ■ ■ iaimuch of Prop. 187 in force. The new federal law 

effectively ends the six-decade-old guarantee of 
federal assistance, devolving that authority to the 
states.

California's Pete Wilson was the first of the 
nation's governors to act on the federal welfare- 
reform law. He issued an executive order direct
ing state agencies to cut off public assistance to 
undocumented aliens as "expeditiously as rea
sonably practicable."

What that means is that the two million illegal 
immigrants living within California's borders may 
no longer receive taxpayer-subsidized welfare 
beirefits, college aid, nonenrergency health care, 
retirement benefits, public housing assistance, 
unemployment cheel«, food stamps, disability 
payments, government grants, contracts and loans 
and professional and commercial licenses.

by entering the country illegally.'
Now, of course, tlrere are probably a lot of

folks living in parts of the country that haven't 
been overrun with illegal aliens who wonder 
why California's governor is going to the trou
ble of ordering his state agencies to deny wel
fare benefits to illegals. After all, it's already 
against the law for undocumented aliens to 
receive public assistance.

But the illegals have been able to get around
U.S. welfare laws as easily as they have been able 
to penetrate the U.S. border. Noncitizens who are

In 1992, he notes, the state paid $230 nullion to 
deliver more than %,000 babies bom to alien 
mothers. That accounted for 40 perc^t of pub
licly funded births in the state.
- Medical care for illegal immigrants cost 
California $731 million in 1^3. In 1994, more than 
180,000 citizen children received $459 million in 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children pay- 
nrents in Los Angeles County alone.

Free public education for illegal aliens cost 
California taxpayers a whopping $1.3 billion in 
1993. Also, in 1992-93, more than 45,(X)0 nonciti
zens received $115 nullion in college grants and 
loans by falsely claiming to be American citizens.

And on top of all that. Illegal aliens enroll in 
California's state university system for the same 
tuition rate as state rodents, while U.S. citizens 
from outside California pay a much higher out-of- 
state rate.

Gov. Wilson has come under a torrent of criti
cism from inunigration rights groups who charge 
that his executive order cutting benefits to illegal

expectant parents know, for instance, that if they 
have their baby in a U.S. nuitemity ward they can

immigrants is both racist and xenophobic.
But most legal California residents -  white.

acquire a plethora of welfare benefits in the name 
of the "citizen" child. '

They also know that if they take a job here in the
United States -  usually by showing an emi 
false documents -  they become eligible for the
same benefits as working American citizens, like

black, yellow and brown -  agree with the gnver 
nor on this issue.

It's not that they don't want rv 
receive food, shelter, education, h >\l 
other essentials. They just want thi 
benefits to be borne by the govern i 
countries from whence these illegals c

riti'.a s  to
I1 ( n*

The man without a political party
During the Democratic convention, the unsink- 

able Bella Abzug assailed the managers of the

Berry's World

f Ü t ü K t

NOT TO WORRY! WE’LL FIX IT UP 
LATER.

Republican convention for "muzzling some of 
their guys who didn't agree with them about 
abortion."

A reporter for the New York Post asked her what 
she thought of her own party's refusal to allow 
former Pennsylvania Gov. RoMrt Casey (1987-95) 
to speak at her convention. After all, Al Gore had 
promised on ABC-TV: "We don't have a gag rule 
the way the other party does."

"So what?" said Abzug, the tribune of free 
speech, about the gagging of Casey. "It's not 
required," she said, "tonave^someone speak who 
has a position in contrast to the majority of the 
party." Casey is pro-life, so he had to be silenced.

Four years ago, Casey was also banished from 
the podium at the Democratic convention in New 
York. The reason, said James Carville -  who used 
to be a campaign strategist for Casey in Pennsyl
vania -  was that no oire could speak who had not 
yet endorsed the Clinton ticket. However, 
Kathleen Brown of California had not er*dorsed

Nat
Hentoff

Clinton, but she was given the microphorre.
This year. Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., the 

chairman of the party, told the New York Times that
he made a "number of calls" to Casey before the 
convention but they had not been returrred. Casey 
wrote to Dodd and to the Times that "I checked 
with tirembers of my staff and they received no 
such call or nressage."

Robert Patrick Casey is a pariah despite his hav
ing been arguably the nnost liberal and efficient 
Democratic governor in the tuition -  with a far 
more impressive record than Bill Ginton's in 
Arkansas. Casey pul millions of dollars into job 
training helping over 330,000 people, most of 
them ungle mothers, out of welfare into solid

jobs. And according to Dr. T. Berry Brazelton, a 
much respected pediatrician and professor, 
Casey's prenatal arid child health care programs 
were "a model for the rest of the country." •

Moreover, despite a time of recession, he'con
sistently increas^ state futuling for the Women, 
Infants and Children (WIC) nutrition program 
while Republicans elsewhere were cutting it. 
Casey also increased fuixls for home care for the 

. elderly.
None of this counted witji the Ginton-Gore 

team in 1992 because a numb« of pro-choke (sk) 
feminists -  who were raising a lot of money for 
the ticket objected strenuously to Casey's 
appearance at the convention. Forty percent of 
C^v. Casey's cabinet members were women, but 
thst too didn't count.

With this year's "open" Democratic convention 
again closed to him, Casey delivered an address 
in Chicago anyway, and in it Casey made an ele
mentary free speech point. Citing the many 
Democrats who oppose abortion -  in Congress, at

Is this not the essence of democracy?"
That definition of democracy was not in play at 

either convention. Ask Pat Buchanan. But the 
Democrats are mòre aggressively hypocritical in 
insisting on their devotion to free speech. Jesse 
Jackson, for example, charged during the conven
tion that the Republicans did not permit "uncen
sored" speeches and that heretics in San Diego 
"were sentenced to Siberia."

In heretic Casey's unofficial speech, his pro-life 
argument contained the same analogy that Jesse 
Jackson used to make when he was the most com
pelling anti-abortion speaker in the country. (That 
was before he decided to run for president and 
looked at the od^s against a pro-life candidate.)

Twice in American history, said Casey, the law 
"exduded an lentire class of from their
most sacred human-rights." The first was the 
Died Scott Supreme Court decision when blacks, 
slave or free, were told they were property, with 
no rights of their own.

11« second time, Casey continued, was Roe v. 
Wade: "An entire class of human bemgs was
excluded from the protection of the law, their fate 
declared a private matter."

Casey, by the way, has no more confideiKe in 
Republic ' “Republicans than Democrats in this matter:

"Republican pro-lifers drop the children at birth 
aiKl do nothing for them after that."

Thou^ unwelcome in the New Democratic 
Casey still has the soul of a classicParty,

other levels of government across the c^ n try  and 
>ng the raiw- ‘ ‘

have m  right to attempt to persuade people in
among the raiik-and-file -  he asked: "Do we not

the direction we believe the country ought to go?

DenuxraL Like Danid Patrick Moynihaa Casey 
fieredy opposed the president's signing of thie 
RepuUkan wdfiire "reform" bill.

Until Dkk Morris overirKlurged himself, he had 
unlimited access to tiie ultinuite leader of the 
Democratic Party that had no room for Robert 
Casey.
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Parents need to set rules, limits 
to help guide children’s behavior
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Parents set rules and linuts for 
their child's behavior to show 
they love and care fo r^ e ir  c ^ d . 
Limits are like guard rails on a 
bridge. They provide protection 
and security for dw child, as well 
as teach hiin to take responsibili
ty for himself.

Setting limits requires being 
ositive, firm, consistent and 
aving realistic expectations. 

When parents set Hmits diey: 
Teach children to avoid danger; 
help children to attain socially 
acceptable" behavior (have some 
sense, of consideration); show 
children they care for them; help 
children control themselves; put 
a semblance of organization into 
a child's world; help themselves 
and their children know what to 
expect of each other.

A few rules and limits thiit the 
child can understand are impor
tant to his security. While the 
two-year-old can not be expected 
to stay away from the candy dish 
within reach, certain appropriate 
•limits can be set, such as "only 
Daddy can give you candy" or 
"you may have grapes instead." 
As the parent removes the candy 
away from the child or the child 
away from the candy, briefly 
explain why this is not the best 
thing for the child and distract 
him with the grapes, toy or activ
ity.

Parents can deal with a tod
dler's natural defiance by mak
ing most decisions themselves. 
Begin to help them learn to make 
choices on food or clothing -  "Do 
you want apple juice or grape 
juice?" (not "What do you want 
to drink?") or "Do you want to 
wear this red’shirt or this blue 
shirt?"

When setting rules or imposing 
limits, parents should try not to 
become, trapped in a battle of 
wills. They may win the battle at 
the expense of the child's curiosi
ty, enthusiasm and self-esteem, 
or they may lose to a determined 
child's tantrums and negativism.

When this new independence 
comes to the toddler, parents 
inevitably worry about spoiling. 
An independent one-year-old is 
not spoiled, but probably does 
not understand the rules or lim
its. Parents should select and

H om em akers' News
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impose as few limits as possible. 
These limits should be reason
able in relation to the child's age 
and ability, stated positively and 
imposed nrmly and consistently.

Insecurity about the tasks of 
parenting and parental guilt can 
cause parents to have low expec
tations of their child. Children 
need well defined and consistent 
guidelines. They forget easily 
and therefore need reinforcement 
from their parents.

Parents may be unrealistically 
patient and hesitant when they 
need to be firm. When rules are 
being established, pay close 
attention to the child^s develop
ment level and individuality; the 
rules should be reasonable, pro
tective, consistent and enforce
able. Children will keep checking 
the limits imtil they are sure you 
really mean to keep theyi.

Toddler's outbursts and other 
disciplinary issues need to be 
studied from the child's view
point. When toddlers lose con
trol, they need ddult help to 
recover.

Typically, toddlers engage in 
"temper tantrums" by about 15 
montns. These displays of the 
struggle for independence usual
ly peak in the second and third 
years (Brazelton, 1992). To help 
avoid such outbursts, caregivers 
need to:

• Try to encourage some phys
ical outlets for the child's frustra
tion such as water play, outdoor 
play, jumping, hanxmering, run
ning or pounding a pillow.

• Recognize the developmental 
readiness for understancling and 
behaving in certain situations.

• Be aware of the emotions the 
child is exhibiting ... anger, frus
tration, fatigue, resentment, ill-- 
ness, fear. Acknowledge the feel
ings of the child.

State briefs

• Avoid putting the child in sit
uations that he may not be ready 
to handle.

• i repare for situations by giv
ing simple rules the child can 
understand.

• Be sure you have, the child's 
attention. Remain calm and, if 
possible, remove the child from 
the situation. If this is not possi
ble, acknowledge the child's feel
ings and provide clear directions 
for expected behavior.

• Gain control of parental feel
ings before trying to redirect the 
cWld's behavior.

• Help the child control his 
emotions by raving him time and 
space. He will be more receptive 
to directions.

• When possible, ignore bad 
behavior and reinforce desired 
behavior through encourage
ment and recognition.

• Spanking, while it may get 
the child's attention, can result in 
feelings of humiliation, belief 
that "hitting" is OK, embarrass
ment for him and others.

If parents find themselves 
repeatedly lashing out at their 
kids' misbehavior, it may be due 
to an underlying problem. The 
following are suggestions to help 
parents deal with these problems 
and to show the love they really 
wish to convey: Pick him up and 
hold him quietly; stand and wait; 
take the child to her room; carry 
him to a safe spot and let him 
work it out; bring a treat from 
home to appease u\e child while 
shopping in the grocery store.

Talking with other parents also 
can give parents conndence, and 
reassure them that they are not 
alone.

For more information, contact
our Gray County Office of the
exas Agricultural Extension 

Service.
u

Date-rape drug being 
bottled and sold

HOUSTON (AP) — An Ulegal 
"date rape" drug is being ois- 

- pensed clandestinely at Gulf 
Coast nightclubs as a clear liquid 
in designer water bottleSi

As many as 30 people have 
overdosed on Gamma y-hydrox- 
ybutyrate -  better known as GHB 
-  and been treated in hospital 
emergency rooms in the past six 
months, according to Houston 
Poison Control reports.

The depressant is blamed in 
last montn's death of La Porte 
High School student Hillory 
Farias. Investigators say the drug 
apparently was slipped into her 
soft drink.

Miss Farias, 17, complained of 
a severe headache when she 
came home after midnight Aug. 4 
from a, night out with girlfriends. 
Her grandmother found her 
unconscious after daybreak.

Most victims in tne overdose 
cases were rushed to a hospital 
because they couldn't breathe or 
they passed out in their cars and 
nobody could arouse them, said 

i Mike Ellis, director of Poison 
Control.

"In all these cases, the person has 
admitted taking GHB. But there

could be many more where the 
cause of die illness was unknown 
and the hospital didn't screen for 
it," said Margaret Harris, legal 
adviser for Harris County's multi
agency narcotics task force.

Farias' death is believed to be 
the only one in the area.and per
haps in the nation directly attrib
utable to GHB. Her death has 
been ruled a homicide and police 
plan to interview Aug. 4 patrons 
of a Pasadena nightclub for any 
possible leads.

Consum er advocates w a iy  
o f latest service retailers 

AUSTIN (AP) — Retailers in a 
new breed of telephone service say 

»̂ 're out to help poorer Texansthey'i
anaand those with c r ^ t  and debt 
problems to get local phcwie service.

But consumer advocates say 
the credit and finance companies 
getting into the state's phone 
business could be charging too 
much to make bell's ring.

Lawmakers last year approved 
changes to die state's telecommuni
cation laws to spur more competi
tion. Smaller competitors now can 
buy service from companies like 
Southwestern Bell anci GTE and 
resell it to their own customers.

Larger companies like AT&T

K. Adams L. Adams Braaslar Brookshira Brown Bürgin

Daniels Qortiam Gourtey Hannon King C. Ungenfelter

N. Ungenfelter R. Ungenfelter Lunceford Shannon Wagner Zamudio

IR I International aw ards 2 0  scholarships
IRI International Corporation has awarded 20 

scholarships, covering tuition and registration fees, 
to the children of its employees.

This year is the inauguration of the Nina Ansary 
Scholarship program. IRI officials said this is espe
cially significant since it is the first scholarship pro
gram of its kind for IRI. These scholarships will be 
re-awarded annually to the current recipients who 
maintain acceptable grade averages and to new 
applicants applying for assistance.

The successful applicants for this year's scholar
ships include:

Kerry Adams and Lara Adams, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Adams of Pampa; Stefan Bressler, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Bressler of Pampa; 
Joshua Brookshire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Brookshire of Pampa; Dustin Brown, son of Milton 
Brown of Pampa.

Melinda Bürgin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Bürgin of Groom; Michael Daniels, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerby Daniels of Panhandle; Steve 
Gorham, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hollis of 
Panhandle; Rhonda Gourley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Gourley of Howardwick; Audrea Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Graham of 
Casper, Wyo.

Eric Hallerberg, son of Dr. and Mrs. William 
Hallerberg of Pampa; Ginger I lanmm, daughter-of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hannon of Lefors; Serenity 
King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IX*nnis King of 
Pampa; Charles Lingenfelter, Nathan Ungenfelter 
and Rebecca Lingenfelter, children of Mr and Mrs. 
Henry Lingenfelter of Panhandle.

Mandi Lunceford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Winegeart of Pampa; Dawn Shannon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Shannon of Pampa; 
Cody Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wagner 
of Pampa; and Eric Zamudio, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Zamudio of Pampa.

IRI International Corpciration is one of the 
world's largest manufacturers of oil and gas 
drilling and workover rigs, equipment and acces
sories. Through its Specialty Steel Division, IRl 
International produces a wide array of alloy steel 
forgings and bar stcKk for use in industries ranging 
from aerospace to nuclear energy.

With corporate headquarters in Houston, the 
company employs more than 400 people at its man
ufacturing facilities in Pampa and Beaumont, 
Texas, and service centers ItKated in Houston, 
Beaumont, Alice and Odessa, Texas; Lindsay, Okla.; 
Bakersfield, Calif.; and Casper, Wyo.

and MCI also can resell and gen
erate their own service after local 
phone companies are allowed 
into long distance phone market.

Suzi McCIennan, the state's 
public utility counsel who argues 
utility issues for consumers, says 
competition will benefit con
sumers. But she's concerned 
about the credit and finance com
panies who have been approved 
to resell service.

State utility re^lators, too, say 
they aren't comrortable with the 
situation and will consider more 
changes.

But Leo Meyers, an official 
with Conroe-based Credit Loan 
Inc., says his business is filling a 
need.

"In the credit business, we 
found so many people don't have 
a phone or it's been disconnect
ed. We saw a need from our cus
tomers who weren't being 
served," he said of Credit Loan's 
new sideline. Lone Star 
Telephone Co.

But McCIennan said she fears 
financing companies could lend 
money at high interest rates to 
some customers so they can pay 
high upfront costs for local tele
phone service that comes with 
tew guarantees.

U.N. officials question election’s success
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  Far 

fewer Muslims cast ballots in Serb-held lands in 
the Bosnian elections than previously thought, 
U.N. officials said today, adding to fears that 
Bosnia's ethnic diyide was irreversible.

U.N. spokesman Alexander Ivanko said only 
13,500 Muslims voted. Saturday in or near villages 
they had been driven from during the 3 1/2-year 
war. No more than 1,200 Serbs went into territory 
controlled by Muslims and Croats to vote, he 
added. *

Election officials announced the first results 
today from two of the 109 voting districts, both in 
Sarajevo and not likely to be representative of the 
overall vote.

In those two districts, Bosnian President Alija 
Izetbegovic, the favorite, won 76 percent of the 
vote for the Muslim member of the three-man 
presidency. Former Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic 
won about 20 percent.

The voting also was to chose a federal legisla
ture and leaders and legislators for the Muslim- 
Croat and Serb halves o f  Bosnia.

International election officials estimated overall 
turnout at 60 percent to 70 percent. They called 
that a respectable figure, especially in a country 
where war that ended only months ago had left at 
least 250,000 people dead.

As organizers tallied votes in Bosnia's peaceful 
if imperfect elections two of the region's main 
power brokers agreed to hold their first summit.

Izetbegovic and former archrival Serbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic are to meet in Paris 
in three weeks, an indicator of how far the once- 
enemy leaders have come since the 1995 Dayton 
peace accord.

Today's U.N. figures kncKked down those of 
international officials who initially said 20,000 
Muslims and about 4,000 Serbs had crossed inter- 
Bosnian boundary lines to vote in their former 
homes. Even that was drastically lower than the
60.000 they had projected for Muslims alone 
before the balloting.

Some Muslims.'staved at home out of fear; oth
ers because of inadequate transpiirtation; still oth
ers because of a decision to indefinitely postpone 
municipal voting.

Polling stations that were moved at the last 
minute or existed only on paper meant that thou
sands who wanted to vote in the Serb sub-state 
did not do so.

Whatever the reason, the disappointing cross
boundary traffic on election day supported con
tentions that after years of ethnic purges that 
destroyed Bosnia's ethnic mix, all sides now 
accept the reality of a Bosnia split into a pure Serb 
sub-state and a troubled Croat-Muslim federa
tion.

The International Crisis Group, an influential 
non-govemmental election watchdog, heaped 
criticism on the elections and claimed ^ r b  
refugees were intimidated into voting where 
ordered.

"Serious technical errors in the registration, of 
voters may have disenfranchised as many as
200.000 refugees abroad and a considerable num
ber within the country," said its statement.

Most of the 150,000 Muslims and Croats who 
might have crossed over to vote in Serb territory 
didn't do so, the statement said. Tens of thousands 
of Bosnian Serb refugees were bused in from Serb- 
dominated Yugoslavia.

Photographic society announces photography contest
SAN ANTONIO -  Amateur 

and professional photographs are 
invited to submit slides of their 
color and black and white works 
to the Texas Photographic Society

up's Fifth 
Exhibition.
rrouiby Sept. 26, for the 

Annual Governor's
The Exhibition opens at the 

Institute of Texan Ciutiues in San 
Antonio on Nov. 2. An opening 
reception will be held that 
evening from 6-8 p.m.

Roy Flukinger, the senior cura
tor of Photography and Film at 
the Harry Ransom Hiunanities

Research Center at the University 
of Texas at Austin, is this year^ 
juror.

The juror will award $1,500 in 
cash prizes: Best of Show, $500; 
first place, $350; second place, 
$250; third place, $150; and at his 
discretion, up to five honorable 
mention awards at $50 each.

Photographers may submit up 
to five sudes for a non-refundable 
fee of $15 each. Up to five addi
tional slides may be entered for $3 
per ^ d e . The exhibition is open 
to all durent photographers.

Entries must not have been 
exhibited previously in a TPS 
show and must have been taken 
within the last three years. 
Because of gallery limitations, 
three-dimensional work cannot 
be accepted.

For additional irdormation, 
prospective entrants inay contact 
TFS President D. Clarke Evans of 
San- Antonio c/o the Texas 
Photographic Society, 102 
Arcadia -Place Suite /02, San 
Antonio TX 78209, or phone (210) 
824-4123 for a call of entries.

which explains in detail the entry 
process.

The Texas Photographic 
Society is a non-profit organiza- 

’ tion of amateur and profeMional 
photographers whose work 
reflects a broad ^>ectrum of pho
tographic interest and skills. TPS 
works to provide its members 
widv ^ u cation a j, promotional 
and ounpetitive opmrtunilies.
' 'TPS is dedicated to creating 
and expanding opportunities to 
the public 1o experience contem
porary photography in Texas.
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Gov. Bush proclaims Iron Overload Diseases Awareness Week
Texas Gov. George W. Bush has proclaimed 

the week of Sept. 15-21 as Iron Overioad 
Diseases Awareness Week.

The governor is joining with other states in 
this 12th annual week to protect the citizens 
of Texas from what has been called "die most 
unrecognized problem in American medi
cine." [Kenneth Bridges MD, Harvard med
ical School].

A normal diet is loaded with exc( 
and a normal metabolism protects against ' 
toxicity by refraining from absoibmg more 
than needed. However, in hemochromatosis, 
the most common g en e^  disease, die metab-

olism for iixm is defective, and it allows a lit
tle too much to be absorbed day by day. Iron, 
once absorbed, is not excreted.

■ 'The excess injures body organs and leads to 
death -  IF neglected. It's simple to unload die 
iron and to prevent the damage that results in 
chronic fatigue, heart problems, diabetes, cir
rhosis and sexual dysfunction.

Roberta Crawford says that die condition is 
easy to detect and easy to treat and therefore 
death from iron overload is a "wrongful 
death." Crawford is author of two books on 
the subject. The Iron Elephant and tick ... tick 
... tick and is president of Iron Overload

Diseases Association (lOD).
IWo recent developments will save lives: 

(1) This summer's armouncement that the 
«m e has been discovered, and (2) 'The 
Centers for Disease Contiol in Atlanta is riow 
urging universal screenihg.

ui Texas 86/)00 are anected. Another 13 
percent of Texas' population carry die single 
gene for the defect.

Gov. Bush uiges Texas citizens to inform 
themselves of die dangers of iron overload.

More information S available from lOD, 
433 Wsstwind Drive, North Palm Beach FL 
33406.
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Industry Says Balloon Danger 
To Animals Is Overinflated

DEAR A BBY: I love animal« and 
I am concerned about our environ
ment. >I am alao a responaible buai- 

-netxi percMMi deeply involved in the 
balloon induatry I have nerved on 
induatry board« and have testified 
before my state legiHlatoni regard
ing balloons.

I am surprised you printed the 
letter from “Friend of the Environ
ment." Several years ago this type 
of balloon story made the headlines 
across the nation. It pulled at the 
heartstrings of animal lovers. The 
information was totally inaccurate 
and the retraction stories did not 
make the big headlines; they were 
buried.

To date, there has been no case 
of a death of anv m am m al, fish, 
reptile or bird th a t was directly 
a ttribu ted  to th e  in gestion  of a 
latex balloon fragment. Latex bal
loons are 100 percent biodegrad
able. They decompose jn the envi
ronment at about the same rate as 
an oak leaf decoijiposeN. They are 
not “colored bits oi shriveled plas
tic,” but a product made from nat
ural tree sap.

Research shows that when latex 
balloons are released, many will 
rise about five miles and burst into 
spaghetti-like pieces that return to 
Earth dispersed over many miles 
We do know that animals eat thi'se 
soft slivers of rubber, hut the evi
dence in d ica tes  the pieces pass 
harm lessly through the anim als' 
digestive systems.

During the 1994 International 
Beach Cleanup, sponson-d by the

AbigaU 
Van Buren ty  ii  

tliat

Center for M arine Conservation, 
volunteers scoured 5,200 miles of 
shoreline and found only 36 ,047  
balloon fragments as compared to 
1 ,2 8 3 ,7 1 8  c ig a re tte  b u tts  and 
122,30i6 plastic foam cups. Overall, 
balloons accounted for less than 1 
percent of all beach litter.

It is unfortunate th at someone 
as influential as you failed to check 
the validity of the information that 
was sent to you. P lease  se t the 
record straight.

TERRI ADISHIAN, 
VICE PRESIDENT, BALLOON 

WHOl J5SALERS INTERNATIONAL

are quickly eaten by other ani- 
Bsala. He mentioned that there 
a rt  cases of animal deaths due 
to ImDoob Ingestloii. A U olofif' 

tr a t S l  Cloud U a iv « 3 -  
in St. Cloud, Minn.,
St he had examined a 

nudlard who had swallowed a  
deflated balloon. Most of the  
balloon had passed Into its gix- 
aard, but the knot didn't and 
the duck cou ld n 't e a t. A fter 
drinking a little under, it died.

Another reader. U se Hays of 
St. Louis, also wrote to eatpress 
concern about balloon r eleases. 
Affbxed to her letter was a large 
fragment of pink balloon — its 
red ribbon sHll attached — she 
had tsdsen from a bird ahe had 
seen pecking at it. And while Fm 
on the subject of potential haz
ards, read on for a h airraiser:

DEAR ABBY: Bravo for printing 
the letter about balloons. While a

DEAR MS. ADISHIAN: Al
though I received nmny letters 
from irate members of the bal
loon industry, I still have reser
vations about balloon releases. 
1 spoke with Tom Isley, wildlife 
m anager a t th e  M in nesota 
D ep artm en t o f  N atu ral R e 
sou rces, who ezp lain ed  th at 
docum enting balloon-caused 
deaths in the wild is difficult 
because once dead, the animals

friend of m ine was driving on a 
highway one rainy night, he was 
horrified to see what appeared to be 
a human head loom up in his head
lights. He slammed on his brakes 
and skidded to a stop beyond where 
he had seen the figure but felt no 
impact. Shakily getting out of his 
car, he saw a balloon floating a few 
feet above the roadway.

I t ’s obvious w hat could have
happened had my friend skidded 

" theoff the road, or been rear-ended by 
a car behind him.

CATHERINE A. HURLBUTT, 
DENVER

Horoscope

<lbur
‘Birthday

Tuesday, SepI 17 1996

In the year ahead you might establish 
more partnership arrangements than 
usual Some will be for social purposes, 
others wilt be constructed to generate 
material benefits
VfRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) You will have 
an exceptional ability to communicate 
today What you say or write will gener 
ate the impact you desire T rying to patch 
up a broken romance"’  The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper P O  Box 1 758 Murray Hill

Station, New York. NY 10156 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your financial 
situation looks favorable tor both today 
and tomorrow Devote your energy to 
enhancing your material position 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Beginning 
today, fresh rays of hope may shine on 
areas that have been covered in shadow. 
You can reconstruct several situations 
that look like losers riow 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Bold, 
positive measures can be taken regard
ing a secret ambition you've been nurtur
ing II you re going to make a move, this 
will be the right time
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
more people will be interested in your 
affairs than you realize It will be a good 
time to discuss your intentions with 
friends who can'help you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Important 
endeavors will have a strong probability 
of success in this cycle Pursue meaning
ful objectives with vigor 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Your 
thoughts and ideas will inspire others 
today You might forget what you said.
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but they won't Associates will use your 
Ideas to lake action
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You might 
have an opportunity to transform two 
unproductive arrangements into some
thing worthwhile today, especially if your 
interests are shared with someorte else 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This might 
be a unique day because advantages or 
benefits could develop from several unre
lated sources Networking will be effec
tive
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A sudden
shift in conditions might generate benefits 
(or you at work today These develop
ments might be misunderstood by your. 
associates
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You will not 
deliberately seek the spotlight tpday. but 
It will still follow you wherever you go 
Fortunately, you will make a gracious and 
lasting impression,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Let your intuition 
and compassion guide you today in situa
tions in which you have direct authority 
over others.
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What Mack in honesty 
I  make up for in sloth.
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa hosts 
Plainview at 730 Friday night 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Both teams have 1-1 rectnxls. 
Pampa lost to Amarillo HigK 
27-6, and Plainview lost to 
■Clovts, N.M.,- 16-3> Friday 
night.

BASKETBALL

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —
Former NBA All-Star Alvin 
Robertson remained jailed 
Monday after a judge rejected a 
plea bcugain diat would have 
given him a 10-year probated 
sentence for buig|ary.

Robertson, 34, withdrew his 
guilty plea after state District 
Judge I^ymond Angelini reject
ed the piea agreement because 
of Robertstm's reeent behavior.

"We are now going to have a 
trial on the case at the earliest 
amvenienoe of the a>urt," said 
Robertson's attorney, Eddie 
Garcia.

Angelini said he would try to 
set a quick trial date and would 

' arrangea bond hearing later this 
week.

Under the plea arrangement, 
Robertson would have been 
sentenced to 10 years' deferred 
adjudication and could have 
been fined as much as $10XXX).

Robertson once played for the 
San Antonio Spurs and last sea
son played for the Toronto 
Raptors. He was bnmght into 
court Monday handcuffed to 
other prisoners and wearing a 
bright orange Bexar County Jail 
uniform.

Angelini had revoked 
Robertson's bond last m ^ th

rycn
inal mischief charge after his for
mer girlfriend's car was vandal
ized.

He was accused of ripping the 
two side mirrors from Sharon 
Raefoid's 1994 BMW on Aug. 20 
and using a key to damage the 
car's paint.

The burglary charge to which 
Robertson pleaded guilty earlier 
this summer related to a previ
ous incident at Ms. RaHord's 
apartment.

Robertson, already was serv
ing one year's pruhabon after 
pleading ru) contest in April to 
misdemeanor assault 
involving two women, 
judgt* in that case also ordered 
Robertson to donate $1AX) to 
the Battered Women's Shdter of 
Bexar Ctrunty.

ORLANDO, Ha. (AP) —
Magic center Jon Koncak, who 
unuerwent surgery Sept. 10 to 
remove torn cartilage and 
btrne spurs from his left knee, 
will miss the entire NBA sea
son.

Ktmcak, who has had opera
tions on the'same knee three 
times during his 11-year 
career, re-injui^ it during an 
informal workout Sept. 9.

The Magic had been hoping 
he could help fill the gap left 
by Shaquille O'Neal, who 
signed with the Los Angeles 
Lakers this summer.

"This is another setback for 
us at the center position," gen
eral manager John Gabriel said 
hxlay. "While there are not a 
lot of centers available, we'U 
explore our options."

l^st season, his first with the 
Magic after 10 years in Atlanta, 
Koncak averaged 4.1 points 
and 3.0 rebounids. He played 
in 67 games, making 35 starts.

While starting the first 23 
games at center in place of an 
injured O'Neal, Koncak aver
aged 5.3 ptrints, 6.1 rebounds 
and 1.4 blocks a game as 
Orlando went 18-5.

BASEBALL

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— Although Nolan Ryan has 
beOT re tii^  for three years 
and his Ixxly is no lo n ^  capa
ble of cranking out 100 niph 
fastballs, he still has a slight 
itch to get back on the mound.

Like, say, this October.
"Shoot, I'd love to walk out 

on that mound and start ttie 
first World Series game here," 
a hopeful Ryan said Sunday 
after the first-place Texas 
Rangers made hu No. 34 the 
first jersey the franchise has 
retired.

"I'd love to, but, realistically 
I know that back in '93 my 
body told me it was time to get 
out. I haven't found the foun
tain of youth, so I couldn't 
(pitch again)."

Injury-riddled Colts rally to beat Cowboys
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The 
Indianapolis Colts were just one 
play away from getting into the 
^ p e r  Bowl last year. If they keep 
competing the way they did 
against the Dallas Cowboys, a 
trip to New Orleans could be in 
their future.

The Colts, who had six starters 
on the sidelines with injuries, 
including running back Marshall 
Faulk, had no business beating 
the Super Bowl charnpions 25-24 
on Sunday, but they did it with a 
lot of sweat and a little luck from 
the football gods.

Cary Blanchard kicked four 
field goals^ including the game- 
winner from 43 yards with 51 sec
onds left.

Chris Boniol of the Cowboys 
had a 57-yarder at the gun hit the 
crossbar and had a 40-yarder hit

an Wright and bounce away.
"Tnis game is a great illustra

tion of an old adage," Dallas 
coach Barry Switzer said. 'Two 
f(X)tball teams playing each other 
hard, and the game comes down 
to inches."

However, the Cowboys let the 
TO-point underdog Colts rally 
from an 18-point deficit to do it.

"1 told the team that it was not 
unsurmountable to win," 
Indianapolis coach Lindy Infante 
said. "We came in here nicked up, 
and everyone was saying we 
were going to lose. But we came 
together."

The Colts knocked off another 
NFC kingpin last year, upsetting 
San Francisco 18-17.

Harbaugh, who threw two 
touchdown passes, said, "Not too 
many people gave us a chance 
because we had so many guys 
.out. This might be the best win 
I've ever been associated with."

The Cowboys got beat by pne 
of their best fans, BlancharcL

"When we're not playing, I root 
for them," said Blanchard^ who 
once tried and failed to win a 
kicking job with the Cowboys 
and is nrom nearby Fort Worth. "1 
always vyanted to play for th ^ / '

Blanchard knew his kick was 
on the money.

He said, "I knew it was good all 
the way. It was exciting to do it in 
my hometown. I do feel sorry for 
Boniol. He needed another half
yard."

Dallas (1-2) went ahead 24-22 
with 13:26 left on a 52-yard field 
goal by Boniol, but his 40-yarder 
nit the right upright and bounced 
away with 2:48 to go, keeping the 
undefeated Colts (3-0) a field goal 
from victory.

"It's a bad feeling when you 
know you can't hit a kick any bet
ter and it just lackinl inches of 
going over the crossbar," Boniol

said of his attempted game-win
ner. "I felt it was it going to go 
over."

Harbaugh, who was 19-of-28 
for 244 yaids, hit Ken Dilger with 
a 28-yard pass and Zack Crcx-kett 
with an 18-yarder to position 
Blanchard for his 
goal try.

Harbaugh had touchdown 
passes of 48 yards to Marcus 
Pollard and 8 yards to Dilger. 
Blanchard also made field goals 
of 24, 25, and a career-long 52 
yards

"We had to spread our offense 
around with Marshall out of 
there," Harbaugh said. "I thought 
we did a good job of keeping the 
Cowboys off balance."

Troy Aikman hit fullback Daryl 
Johnston with a 5-yard touch
down pass, and two more were 
fashioned by the defense. Tony 
Tolbert hit Harbaugh from 
behind and Deion Sanders picked

up the liK)se fcH)tball, returning it 
22 yards for the touchdown.

Roger Harper intercepted 
Harbaugh two plays later at the 
Colts 44, and the Cowboys 
marched to their third touch
down, which came on Fmmitt 

run.
'When Harbaugh • .rambles, it 

makes it tough," Harper said. 
"His mobility makes it very diffi
cult for the secondary."

Aikman, who completed 17 of 
27 for 184 yards, said the 
Cowboys have dug a deep hole 

"It's going to be a tough year 
for us," Aikman said. "We're 
going to be in a lot of close games. 
We're going to Buffalo 1 -2 know
ing it will be rough."

Dallas owner Jerry Jones s<hd 
he wasn't about to panic.

"As long as we didn't have any 
serious injuries, I like the way 
we're going right now," Jones 
said, curiously.

Wheeler Club members win Pampa High School roideo honors
PAMPA — Tri-State High Wheeler Rodeo Club members points while Leann Keathley 

School Rodeo competition was coming away with lop honors, .was AlLaround cowgirl with 20 
held Saturday at the Top O' Casey Drake won the All- points. Both are with the 
Texas Rodeo Arena with around cowboy award with 26 Wheeler Rodeo Club.
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Results are listed below:

Saddle bronc: 1. Clint Talcott, Qruver, 68 
points; 2. Leland Wood, Childress. 63 
Bareback: 1. Shad Chaloupek, Canadian. 
70 points; 2. Casey Drake, Wheeler. 65. 
3. Jermone Stone. Boys Rartch, 62: 4 
Jeremiah Campbell, Wheeler. 55.
Steer wrestling: No qualified rides.
Bull riding: 1 Layne McCasland.
Wheeler, 72 points, 2. Ben Cook. South 
Plains, 71; 3. Jim Self, Childress, 69; 4. 
Casey Drake. Wheeler, 67; 5. (tie) Jay 
Osborn, Pampa. 66 and Brady Waite. 
Canadian, 66;. 7. (three-way tie) Arthur 
Rodriguez, Boys Ranch, 65; Bowdy 
Peach, Pampa. 65; and Coy Telchelman, 
Childress. 65; 10 Bode McKee, South 
Plains. 63.
Calf roping: 1. Monty Lewis, Hereford. 
10.477 seconds; 2. Matl Carlson, 
Wheeler. 12.050; 3. T.J Hood, Hereford. 
13.483; 4 Quentin Harper, Qruver, 
13.938; 5. Ike Hanes, McLean, 14.251) 6. 
Josh Morris. Lazbuddia, 14.283; 7. Mali 
Rhine, Pampa, 14.556; 8. 'Matt Cox, 
Swisher County, 14.697; 9. Kyle Zybach, 
Wheeler. 14.836; 10. Monty Eakin. 
Amarillo, 15.454.
Team roping: 1. Casey Drake-Qarrison 
Nipped, Wheeler, 6.562 seconds; 2 
Blake Williamson, Canyon-Ty 
Baggerman, Hereford, 7.148; 3. JustI 
Koch, Canadian, Randy Maness, Qruver, 
6.019; 4 Ike Blasingame. Lazbuddle- 
Cody Lawrence, Dumas, 6.106; 5. Salh 
EIHotl. Chlldress-Cody Taylor. Childress. 
8.874; 6. T.J. Qood, Hereford-Matt 
Carlson. Wheeler, 8.695; 7 Ollie 
Lartham, Dumas-Fsrron Lucero Jr„ 
Qruver, 9.041; 8. Kyle Hawkins,
Qoodwell, Okla.-Jason Thomas, 
Lazbuddle, 9.215; 9. Bucky Williams, 
Swisher County-Rodney Wilson,
Hereford, 9.787; 10. Rodney Wllson-Ty 
Baggerman. Haraford, 12.8Ò3.
Ribbon roping: 1. Levi London, Wheeler,

(Pampa Hews photo)

Curtis Atwood o f ths Pampa Rodeo Club hangs on during the bull rldTng com
petition. ____ ' __ ^

6.776 seconds; 2. Cody Charmasson, 
Canadian, 6.920; 3. T.J. Qood, Hereford. 
0.16U4.CllDt McCloy, McLean, 9.263; 5. 
Dustin Deal, 0.205; 6. Monty Lewis, 
Hereford, 9.657; 7. Rodney Wilson,

Hernford, 9.859, 8 Jeffery Seaton, 
La^buddie, 11 341; 9. Kyle Zybaoh, 
11.772; 10. Kyle Hawkins, Qoodwell. 
Okla , 12 350

Barrel racing: 1. Kori Merrick. Wheeler, 
17.988 seconds, 2. Denise Sextoni, 
Childress. 18 049; 3. Sequin Downey, 
Randall. 18 093. 4 Jamie Mears, Pampa, 
18.145. 5 Jaices Herren, Wheeler, 
18.193; 6 Jacey Richardson, Wheeler, 
18 197. 7 Amy Stephenson, Canadian, 
16 269, 8. Leann Keathley, Wheeler, 
18.307, 9. Staci Evans, Lazbuddia, 
18^375; 10. Taylor Laws. Canyon, 
18 389

Pole bending: 1 Nickie Leggett.
Pampa. 21.070 seconds; 2. Jera Harris, 
Lazbuddia-, 21.086, 3 Jaicae Herren, 
Wheeler, ^21.357; 4. Racquet Davie. 
South Plains. 21 464; 5 Leann
Keathley, Wheeler. 21.669; 6. Casey 
Andreen, Pampa. 21.674; 7. Brandi 
Brown, Dumas. 21.726; 8. Danna 
Carda, Dumas, 21.736; 9 Kelley 
Whaley, Wheeler, 21.925; 10. Krista 
Irlbeck, Canyon. 2|2.045.

Breakaway roping; 1. Cassia Short, 
South Plains, 3.578 seconds; 2̂  
Shvonne Farrow, Dumas, 4.12J; 3. Lisa 
White, Dumas, 4.121; 4. Melody Seely,- 
Canadian, 4.257; 5. Amanda Stahr, 
Wheeler. 4 349; -6. Tara Merrick, 
Wheeler, 4 746; 7. Candy Dean,
Wheeler, 4.801; 8. Shawna Mitchall,, 
Qruver, 5.113; 9. Leann Keathley, 
Wheeler, 5.179; 10, Dara Short/
Qoodwell, Okla , 5.476..V t
Qoat tying; 1. Racquet Davis, South , 
Plains. 8.366; 2. Laann Kealhley„ 
Wheeler, 9.703; 3. Nickie Leggett, 
Pampa, 10.487; 4. Candy Dean,
Wheeler, 10.641; 5 .-Amanda Stahr,' 
Whaaler, 10.811; 6. Julie Richardson,, 
Wheatar, 11.238; 7. Jacey Richardson,. 
Whaaler, 11.315; 8. Cassie Short,
South Plains. 11.350; 9. Jera Harris. 
Lazbuddi’s, 11.641; 10. Jaiceé "Herren, 
Whaalsr, 11 750.

Pampa gills keep momentum going
PAMPA — "We've got 12 girls on 

the team and all of them con
tributed," said Pampa coach 
Sandra Thornton after the Lady 
Harvesters outlasted Randall, 1^ 
13,11-15, 15-12, in a two-hour, 15- 
minute marathon match Saturday 
at Randall. ,

Pampa moved to 2-0 in District 
1-4A play and 11-5 overall with the 
win. Randall is 0-1 in district and 4- 
9 overall.

"I was real pleased with our 
overall effort," coach Thornton 
said. "During the past few days 
we've had the best practice we've 
ever had."

Against Randall, April Lopez- 
was a perfect 21 of 21 in serving

with 11 points. She had 16 assists 
and was 49 of 49 in setting. Lisa 
Dwight had 11 kills while Nicole 
Meason had 9 kills and was 17 of
18 in serving with 10 points. 
Tiffany McCullough had 11 blocks 
and Deidre Crawford had 15
assists.

"Somebtxly told us at Randall 
that we've got a scrappy bunch of 
girls and that's right. The girls real
ize they're going to have to hustle 
all the time if they're going to win. 
Randall was huge and most of the 
teams we play are going to be-big
ger than we are, so we're going to 
nave to hustle for everytliing we 
get," Thornton said.

Pampa hosts River Road in non

district at 6 Tuesd^ night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Tne next dis
trict match is at 2 p.m. Saturday 
against Dumas, which is 2-0 in dis- 
tict and 11-4 overall. i

"Dumas is going to be real 
tough, but we're just taking them 
one at a time. The Dumas match is 
going to be here and we're going to 
need a crowd behind us," 
Thornton said.

In the junior varsity match 
Saturday, Pampa defeated Randall, 
15-6,6-15,15-9.

Courtney Lang had six points 
and Kelsey Yowell 5 for Pampa in 
the first game.
In the mird game, Tandi Morton 
had 7 points and Yowell 4.

Oilers move to 2-1 after win over Ravens
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houston Oilers deforise lost some
thing in Jacksonville last week. 
Sun^y, they got it back.

The defense rebounded from a 
bad game witti foree intercwtions, 
t w o ^  Darryll Lewis, ancf Chris 
C h a n té  threw two touchdown 
passes, as the Oilers beat the 
Baltimore Ravens 29-13 before, 
2ÚJ082, the smallest crowd ever to 
see the Oilers play in the 
Astrodome.

"There's no question we wanted 
to reu in  our respect, not only for 
ourBMves and the coaches, but to 
let the league know that we'U be all 
right," comerback Blaine Bishop 
said. "Last week wasn't our day. 
Today was our day."

The defense got a stem lecture 
from coach JefT Fisher after their 
poor showing in a 34-27 victory 
over the Jaguars, and they 
resporided by  giving the offense 
great field position.

"I knew last weric w t kind of got 
away with one," said s a f ^  
Maiyua Robertson, who got one of 
the OUers' thefts. "We wanted to 
let the AFC know foat we have a 

defense. We playnd extreme- 
wdl against ICanaas Q ty (In 

opener) and we didn't a^ in st

Jacksonville. Consistency is the 
key."

Baltimore scored early and late 
with a 7-yard touchdown pass 
from Testaverde wifo 9:39 to go in 
the second quarter and 
Testaverde's 1-yard pass to defen
sive end Herman A iW , who lined 
up as a tight end with 2ff7 left in 
the game.'

But they couldn't crack the 
OUers' defense.

'1 saw a lot of mistakes today," 
Ravoi receiver Michael Jackson 
said. "We can remedy th^> but 
right , now we have to decide if 
we're going to be a playoff team or 
take an excuse mentality."

The OUers' (2-1) announcement 
last year that they are moving to 
Tennessee has caused their atten
dance to plummet. Sunday's 
crowd broke the previous 
Astrodome attendance low of 
21,9S5 set in 1973 against the New 
York Jets.

That's down from the 27,725 
tens present for the season opener 
against Kansas City two werics 
ago.

'Tt (smaU crowd) didn't affect 
us," Frank Wychack said. "I Ji»t 
appreciated the fans that came. I 
can't imagine being in a packed 
houae. It must be reaUyloud in

here."
Testaverde Uuew one intercep

tion in foe ftrst two Ravens games, 
but he threw two in the first half, 
and the Oilers nuide him pay both 
times.

"We started foe game bad, and it 
progressively got worse," 
Testaverde said. "Everv ^ y  was 
180-degree turnaround. The first 
tusnover was a Brst down for us, 
and then it turned into a TD for 
them. Then, a lot of bad things 
happened after that." *

Oiandler hit Wycheck with a 3- 
yard touchdown pass iofiowing 
Lewis' first foeft with 4:06 gone in 
foe game .

AAer Robertson's 27-yard inter
ception return,. Chandler connect- 
ecl with Davis for an 18-yard TD 
pass with 14:29 elapsed in the first 
period.

Lewis has a 15-yard interception 
return in the fourth quarter foat 
preceded A1 Del Greco's 44^ard 
field goaL his second of foe giune.

"We knew what we were capa
ble of, and we knew %ve didn't
play weU last week," Lewis said. 
’7en just came in and reinforced 
foat. We played a lot better. Our 
front seven was fmtting preasuie 
on them, and that opeiM  it iq> a
lot.'

Rangers back on track
ARUNfTTON, Texas (AP) — 

Johnny Oates is about as non- 
controversial as managers come. 
His demeanor is a major reason 
why the Texas Rangers have 
kept an even keel this season.

So when Oates calls Sunday's 
6-2 victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers a big win, then says 
that statement should be "put in 
three-inch letters," it's obvious 
this game was worth a lot more 
than l-162nd of foe season.

The game was important to 
Texas bKause it snapped a sea
son-high four-game losing 
streak at a time it could least 
afford to be slipping.

The Rangers took the field 
with only a 5 1/2-game lead 
over the Seattle Mariners in the 
AL West. Another loss would've 
shaved Texas' edge to five 
games going into a four-game 
series in the Kingdome begin
ning tonight.

T ^ t's  what could've been.
Now, foe reality: the Rangers 

are sligfody back on track, foeir 
mood has taken a 180-degree 
him (whidi can't be underesti
mated considering they had a 
fourfoour plane trip to to 
Seattle) and they can stiU foad 
the division by four games even 
if they lose three in M ttle.

"I think everyone realizefofhe 
importaiKX of this game," said 
Mickey Tlrttleton, whose two- 
nm  homw-in the sixth innfog 
put foe Rangers ahead 4-2. "But 
we've still got some work to 
do."

The Rangers' magic number 
is seven as they bwin a nine- 
game road trip. After Seattle, 
foey play force in California — a 
cniia renninder of last year's AL 
West chokers and two in 
Oaklattd. An off day is followed 
by a season-endii^ 
series against the Angels at 
home.

The Mariners likely wiU be a 
tougfi lest, especially coming off 
a firshover sweep of foe TWias 
in the Metrodome. They^re on a

roll and already have a 6-3 
record over the Rangers this sea» 
son, including 2-1 in Seattle. I

Mariners manager L09 
Pmiella already has said his 
team needs to win three to 
remain in the race. Oates, get
ting conservative again, was 
much more tight-lip]:^, taking 
the clkhed one-game-at-a-time 
approach.

"I'll take anything I can get," 
Oates said. "1 don't want to say 
all we have to do is split. Thar s 
no good. We need to go in there 
and play well."

The four-game losing streak 
was exticnnely uncharacteristic^ 
of foe Rangers, not so much* 
because of the losses, but the 
way they were k>sing: bad 
defonse, poor starting pitching 
and forgotten fundamentals.'

That funk continued for five 
innings Sunday, until a sixth- 
inning leadoff homer by Mark  ̂
McLemore and Tettleton's blast' 
put Texas ahead for gocxl.

"1 don't know if we were, 
lookiM ahead to foe n>ad trip or; 
what, mit today's ballgame waS'* 
a sig^ of relief," Oates sai^_ 
"Now, (Monday night in * 
Seattle) is not neany as big."

Texas -went ahead 1-0 od 
David Valle's RBI double in foe 
second, but Warren Newson 
was thrown out at the plate try
ing to score from first An RBl 

Jeff Cirillo aiKl a wild 
starter Darren, 

put Milwaukee 
ahead 2-1. *

The foreeeun rally in foe sixth 
I up 4-2, foen Juan 

a two-run dau>7 
Mr in the for foe final sootc.

Mihvaukre was within 12 outs 
of a fourigame sweep of Texas.

"We just can't foat last 
one out," Brewers manager Phil 
Gamer said. "When you're in 
a position to win a whole 
scries, and we're trying to pull 
to .500 and catch Minnesota, 
then you've got to win that laA 
game."

double by Jeff Ciri 
pitch by Rangers I 
Oliver (13-6) pu
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

NaOonat Laagu* SfnOog«

San Oago (TawtaOuiv̂ tO-tO) al San f ianaaco
(Sodanaon OO). lOw pm

Km  Obrtwon Houston at A*ania. l;)0 pm.
w L Pet oa Lm  AngBaa B Cotarado. 30^pm

Atala 87 61 568 — San Owgo B San FraneiM», 3:36 pm
Morwaal 8? 67 560 6 1/2 Oicmna* B PBBtor^. 706 pm
FtondB 7? 79 477 16 1/2 Naw Yortt B MonaaB. 706 pm
Naw Yo»v 67 82 450 20 1/2 Fionda B PMadBpta. 706 pm
Ptuadaglu 61 89 407 27 OhcagoBSt Lout. 806 pm.
Cantal Ovtston

W L Pet OB Amartcan L
SI lOUB 80 70 533 — E M  Obrtalon
HouMUfi 78 73 517 2 1/2 W L Pel OB
Oitago 74 74 500 5 New Yortt 64 84 568 _ *
Ononnali 74 75 497 5 1/2 Baavnore 82 87 560 2 V2
PHtomgb 7i4 85 430 15 1/2 Boston 76 73 510 81/2
Warn Oivtaion Toronto 6* 81 .468 18 1/2

--------------------- ML__ ^  OB - Duma »1 99 540 34
Loa Angelm 84 66 564 — Cantal Dbrtaton
ban Dngo 84 66 560 1/2 , W L Pet OB
Cxjiorado 79 71 6Í7 5 1/2 / Qevaland 89 69 .801 —
San Franoaco 60 89 403 24 Cbx:ago 80 70 .533 10
SundaV* Qamaa Mmnaaota 74 76 497 16 1/2
rionda 4. Moflrodl 3 Mtiwaukae 73 78 483 17 1/2
ABarla 3. New Yortt 2 Kansas Cty 89 80 463 20 1/2
P(Utou>ÿ< 4. San Franoaoo 1. lai game YtalOtwialon
Paitou'tgi 11. San F rancaico 9. 10 mnmgs 2nt W L Pet OB
garno Texas 84 66 564 —

(̂ ôlotadD 11. Houaton 4 SeaUa 77 70 524 8
San Diego 8. OncniMi 0 Oakland 72 79 477 13
L06 Angeles 6. Si Louis 5 CMoma 86 84 436 19
i*b4ada|priia 6. Ctecagct I Sunday* Qaraaa
Monday's Oamae Boaton 9. Cticago 8
Atala m New /orti. 7 40 p m ' Oakland 10, ClavBand 9, 10 mmgi

7d6 pim
W«o(AncMif i-a)atMNwiaai(MeOonaM
11-10). a « 6  p m
Oavaland (And«aana-1) ttCNcaso
(Famandaz 144), tM  pm
Mmaaoia (AMàd a-7) «  Kanm cay (B*a 0-
0),806 p.m.
OMand (Adam 3-9 «  CaMomla (SiRrinoar 4- 
4). 1046 p.m
Taxaa (Ha 164) a  Saaila (Mulioam 44), 
1046pm.

1 2 0 9 »  67 47
0 3 0 .000 23 00
0 3 0 .000 30 01

0 0 0 ijooo i /a  M
3 0 0 14(» 00 44
1 2 8 iso 30 30
1 2 0 J33 61 47
0 3 0 400 32 02

Toronio m MPaadraa, 246 pm. 
Boaion a  OatroO. 746 pm  
Baanwa a  Naw VtiOi, 746 pm
Ctowaanda CtHcago, 046pm

COy,8oÌQ6pm.
OaNand a  Cawomle 1036 pm  
laiaa a  Saaoe 1036 pm

FOOTBALL
Naaona PooObaO Laagua

U« Afìgeles M Colorado. 905 p m 
San 01090 al San fiannmxj. I005 pm 
Only g.inios scnedui«)
Tuaaday'a Oamaa
Cincinnar (Smioy 1 ? 13) at f*m5fx»Tyi (Cordova 
2 7). 7 06pm
Naw York (Isrunyiauvn > 6 13) ai Mortrael 
(Fassero 14.9). 7 35 p rn 
Fionda (Ra(j(> f> 16) .y >>taadelpnia (BeocP 1-3). 
7 36prn
Houaloii (Km* 1? «) al Aiuaaa (Snioa/ 21-8),
7 4ÌJ p rn
Ctacago (Caslia> / 15) ,Y Si l oms (Oaborne 12- 
9), 805 p in
Los Angelus (l̂ omo 15 10) al Oilorado (Bailey
2-3), 9 05 p in

Toronto 3, Naw Y0H1 1 
Baamora 16. Darò« 6 
Saana 7. Mmaada 0 

Caaioma a  KanOas Cay. o ca . 
Texaa 0. Mawauliee 2

kaaiaaia«aa a  Batomore. 346 prn.
Naw York a  Toronto, 7:36 pm 
Claxatand a  (3iteago. 8 05 pm 
Mwiaaola a  Kansas Cay. 806 pm.
Taaaa a  Saaatle. 1006 pm 

Oty gamas achediaed 
TUaadays Qamas
Boston (Sale 6-10) a  Dakoa (Lira 6-13), 7:06 
pm
rwaimore (Mussim 19-i0) a  New York (Cone6-

AMKmCAN OONPBNSNCB

W L T Pci PP M
Mtom 3 0 0 1.000 98 47
kxkanapols 3 0 0 1O00 66 44
BUIBO 2 0 0 1.000 40 30
NewEniSand 1 2 0 333 51 41
N Y. JBa 0 3 0 JOOO 40 86
Cantal
Houfliûn 2 1 0 M l 82 80
PBabuqyi 1 1 0 .500 40 41
BaKmora 1 2 0 .333 49 74
CkKlnnali 1 2 0 .333 60 88
JacktonvBa 1 2 0 333 64 60

Dannar 3 0 0 1.(XN> 88' 48
Kansas CHy 3 0 0 1 300 74 30
SanDitgo 2 1 0 867 66 63
Oakland 1 2 0 333 34 41
SeBile 0 3 0 000 44 94

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
E M

W L T.. Pel Pf PA
PbtalaWia 2 1 0 .867 54 70
WaBwigton 2 1 0 .667 66 30

CaraMa t  0 0 1400 f i  M
SanFianoaoo 2 0 0 1.000 01 11
SLLoiaa 1 1 0 .600 20 60
Alarli 0 2 0 .000 23 **62
NaaOrtaana 0 3 0 .000 4« 70
tundaya Oamaa 
Naar Endand 31, AilBona 0 
Houaton20.0aiaiini 13 
PWadibWa a4.0eitq<i7 —
Mbwiaaoia 20, CNoago 14 
Cincinnai 30, NawOrtaana 16 
Marni 36. Naw York Jaia 27 
Qraan Bay 42. San Piago 10 
todanapols 26. D ata la  
OaMand 17, Jackaonvato 3 
KanaaBQiy36.SaaHai7
VtahÉneta 31, New York (ìlana 10 
Damar 27. Tarn7. Tampa Bay 23 
Opan dta: Atarla. Canina. SI. Louie, Svi

Mofiday*a Qamea 
Dutao «  PtanaiRi. 0 pm.

Sundayi Sept 22
Afiaona m Naw Olaane. 1 p.m.
Oaiwar al Kanaaa CHy. 1 pm.
Qiaan Bm al Mkineaola. 1 pm.
Jackionvila al New England. 1 pm.
Nmr Ybik Qlanl* ai Naw Ytak Jais, 1 p.m. 
SanFfanolaoodC4rolna, 1 pm.
SaaHa al Tampa Bay. 1 pm.
Wtaikigton m 9L Lola, 1 pm 
CMcago al DalroH, 4 p.m.
D ata al Buflak), 4 p.m.
San Dlago ai Oaktad, 4 p.m.
Pidadalphla ai AOama, 8 p.m.
Open dale: BaMmore, Cincinnali, Houaton,
PaMMrsai

Miami al Indianapolis. 0 p.m.

Hidden H ills hosts high 
school golf trlangulars

OaijlJ toward 07. Adam Jotmaon 06, TiutyxFAMPA —  Hidden HUls host
ed four h i ^  sdKX>l boyg m if tri
angulan Sihuday with 12 teams 
competing.

Pampa Green, led by Mike 
Smith's 72, won their triangular 
kyith CaproCk and Plainview. 

Comparte results are as follows:
FIrsI triangular

Pampa Qraan (309 — Brian BrauoN 70, MOw 
Smah 72, Neman Banner si, Qrady Looknane 
SI. TJ. oataaTT.

flMooaa (36S)-WS Doughla 81, Jaaon VMky 
61, W e e  Hü 02, Trai* David 96, John JeSen

TMrd Mangular 
I (312)-Zack Norrü 73, Juoan

Piate 7S. Joah DudmorSi S3, Landry DaW 80, 
Beau Swkatt 70.
M S  l^ w M aw ei^ s 010

(322)- Kish niay'TS. Qt m  Raluaul 
Nah Baroa 70, DanM Edwards 00,

Dumas (401)-Owiailan Pane 01, JuaUn Kaalar 
100, Kyla WMams 06, CUm Ojlriane 114.

Csprock (340) —Jarainy Dookary 81. rtchard 
Marshon 84, Ray Loa 02, Jaramy Tiammü 01,
Bran Ivay94.
Plainvtow (328)— John David DIckarson 78. 
C h * Stone 84. Brers Englah 64. Thd Chatham 
82. Ryan HoOay 80.

Sorger (331)- D w rtS to w n o iÌw  Morrow 
70. Jacob Fatoon 06, Brandon Murry 01, Darak 
Coa86.
Randal (337)t  John W dai 01, Mtchaat Jo n *

Pampa Qotd (341).-Qrao Coallow 88. B«ry 
BraucN 87, Jordan Frugr 82, Jody Rtchantoon

Palo Duro (602>- Marc Parrai 97, JerarNa 
W ta  146, Tlm Waatharbae 140, Eddia Verte 
160, Mmc MNIack 120.
Canyon (333>- Zach Craddock 01, Joa Pierce 
82. MaMÌew (Btoke 07. Oreo Bheley 83. MaR
Brandt 90.
Slngtaa: Ntck Wwa. Whaeter, 86; Oerak AMaon, 
Shamrock. 06.

Groom falls to Samnorwood

Smallest crowd ever turns out at Houston’s Astrodome
H( )l)SIC )N  (A P) H v

.iniuniiKcil attL’ndiince 
S liikLu  w .is  20,082, m ak
ing it tin* sm allest O ile r ; 
honu* rruwLl ever at fhe 
A striK lom e, breaking  th e 
m ark  of 21,‘f 'i‘S w h o  
show etl up m to see 
the O ilers, tlicn  en route to 
a 1 - n  season, play the New 
York je ts  la s t  y ear's  hom e

attendance averaged 
36 108, and the home open
er two weeks ago against 
Kansas C ity drew 27,/25. It 
w’as not the smallest crowd 
ever to set* the Oilers at 
home. Before the Oilers 
moved to the Astrodome, 
18,839 saw them play the 
Broncos in the 1964 season 
finale, a year when

Houston went 4-10. ... 
Oilers kicker A1 Dd Greco 
made his 77th consecutive 
extra point after Houston's 
first touchdown Sunday, 
breaking his own club 
record of 76 straight points 
after touchdowns. 
Ravens punter Greg 
Montgomery was the 
Oilers punter for six years

until 1994, when he left .as a 
free agent. In a bizarre., 
third-quarter
Montgomery batted down 
a h i^  snap as he was 
attempting to punt from 
d e ^  in Baltimore territory,
Picked up the bouncing 

ill and then with a couple
of Houston players ciosuig 

Ae endin, threw it out of the

zone behind him from 
about the 2 yard line for a 
Houston safrty. ... Earnest 
Byner celebrated his 34th 
birthday Sunday an d ' 
gained 65 yards rushing 
and 25 pass receiving. ... 
Oilers guard Bruce 
Matthews played in his 
203rd game Sunday.

SAMNORWOOD — Groom 
lost its first game of the season 
against Samnorwood Friday 
night by a score of 38-20.

Both teams remained scoreless 
throughout the first quarter of the

tame, but the Samnorwood 
agles were able to start off the 

scoring contest in the second after 
Levi Carter was able to score on a 
40-yard run.

The Groom Tigers tried, to 
answer with a toucMo vm of their 
own on a ^ -y a rd  run by Jason 
Ritter, closing the gap to only 2 
points, 8-6 . But the u ’gle's Carter 
was able to take over the scoring 
duties agaiif, scoring on runs of 62 
and 41 yards.

Groom made it 20-14 at half
time after the Tiger's Daniel 
Treadwell was able*to return a 
Samnorwood kickoff for a 68- 
yaid touchdowa i

Samnorwood's first touchdown 
in the thifo quarter was a 19-yard

run by Levi Carter for his fourth 
and final touchdown of the game. 
The Eagles remaining scoring 
was done by Artie W ri^ t off of a 
22-yard T i) receptwn from 
Landon Dwyer. The remaining 2̂  
points were scored after a safety 
by the Eagles in the third quarter.

Groom's remaining six points ' 
were scored in the fourth quarter 
by Daniel Treadwell on a 40-yard 
touchdown pass by Brad Sustaire.

The No. 8 Tigers committed 4 
turnovers and gained only 222 
yards compared to 
Samnorwood's 397 total yards.

Levi Carter was the game's 
leading rusher with 241 yards 
and 4 touchdowns.

Samnorwood's record
improves to 2-0 with the win 
wrale Groom's record falls to 1-1 
with the loss. Groom's next game 
is against Chilicothe at 7:30 
Friday September 20 in 
Chilicothe.

W U I E W N I

with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News
(additional signs 60  ̂ea.) j

Visit Us On The World Wide Web: www.pan-tex.netlpmpa-newsláñil^
1 I’ervHial 14<rt:arpentry'---------- — NrPlowingTYarfTWork 14y Fum. Repeii/Uphol. 21 Hdp Wented 21 Help Wanted 60 Honiehold Goods ‘ 68 Antiques

M -,R> Kay Co^ntciic» vxl Skin 
âfr Fanais, supplies, tall Deb

I Neimao ContlniclKm 
)>ce Fstimairs-Cahinrts. etc 

(565 7102

FLOWER beds, gai^r cleaning. FURNITURE Clinic. Furnilure 
yard work, ircc irim, 20 yean repair. Open by appoinimeni, 
experience. 665-3158, 665-8684.___________________

Readers arc urged lo fully inves- 
'hi< '

M 5K5 K A Y  ( O S M F T K  S
( I rnplimenlars M ake .'.e n  and 
Iv-li.i-nes ( areer <>pfa)fruniliex 

7i69 9415.7X54 T77-7

well ( onsinictKin 7i65l-i
TREE mm. yard clean up. Fetlil- 
ize lawnt/irees. Aeraiion. K. 
Banks, 665 3672

19 Situations

ligaie advertifemenls which re
luire paymeni in advance for in- 
lormalion, tervicea or goods.

WAITRESS' and Hottest Needed 
apply in person. Dyert Bar-&- 
(Jue Hwy. 60. *

30 Sewing Machines

m 51 IICONTROl Cosmelici 
uiil SLin Í are sales scrvKe. and 
. ^Leovers Lynn Alliion 1304 
I'MsImc T//7 504a

ADDFFIONS. renvideling. roof 
mg. cabmen, painimg. all 
types repairs No job loo small 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14s Plumbing Sc Heating

WILL do your Ironing. Call 665- 
8426. Pickup and delivery As«il- 
ahle.

14e Carpet Servke

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con 
iiruciion. repair. remodelin|, 
tesser and drain cleaning. Septic 
lyxtems installed. 665-7115.

HOUSE cleaning. Batic and

POSTAL Jobs. 3 potiliont 
available, no experience occet- 
tary. For information call I- 
Slv764-9016 extension 1002.

Spring cleaning. I f  interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 665-2383.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rem one piece 6r house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcordert 
Washer-Drycr-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingnxxn

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
1665-3361

COWBOY and Indian Artifact 
Show, Amarillo Civic Center, 
September 21, 22. Tablet 537- 
3812

801 W. Francis I

WANTED: Antique furnilure and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

 ̂ S|iedal NotictA
NU-WAY Clcwiftg service, car
pels. upbolsirry. walls, ceilings

'  s' No
ARRY BAKER PI.UM BIN f;

5115 FR I IS IN (. M aierial lo 
5r platt'd In Ik * Pampa 

M l ST b* plared 
'hriiiiiib ihr Pampa Nrwt 
)(ri< 1 I )nU.

Qualtly doesn't crnl...fl pays* 
sleam used Bob Man owner-op
erator 665 3541. or from oui of 
town. R7K).536 5541 Free csii 
males.

Meating Air Condilioning
592

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

LA Fiesta needs full lime cook, 
and morning dishwasher. Apply 
in person.

50 Building Supplies

Big Screen Tv
Take on small monthly payments 
upon credit approval. Call 1-800- 
398-3970.

69 Miscellaneous

Borger Highway 665-4392

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555

21 Help Wanted

I',' M I’A I odge P 9 6 6  we f?*eel 
k- 's  IbiirMlay 7 Vj p mi Slated 

•• iiK-\s Ird fburvday

B T S  Carpet Cleaning R  Resto 
ration. CarpeL'Upholtiery. Free 
EslimMcs c!all 6650276 .

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, aewer, gat, relays. 
drs(n service. Hydro S erv ice .
665 16.33.

I' >1' ( ) l(-xax I Í idfr t ^ 1 , «ludy 
tfi i liorulMy nigiM 7 ;.^

14f D ecoratorv lo tcffor

(II l.ost and Found

I  ̂ i fem jk  uim
i>7 f ÍMirt til. V2.^ S N ctvM . 665-
i t \ //»S ¿in'/

(4h Apiiliuncr Repair

k E n t  r o  RENT 
R F V n O O W N  

Ar liiivr Krnlal Furnilure and 
5|| 'ixm rv lo suit your needs 
7. ill ( jt eslitiuk-

i'lbiiuHi Moine Furoisbuigs 
«711 W Francis

ThiTTnrnsfiBTVTffF
PANHANDI.F.

C  uctom  ! M enar Oecentasg
tlw ymm f r r B ^  Umaamrm

m slün • w
Initial ConsuWation- 

No Charas

lin d a  Wem 
.35 Year Profeasitmü 

C A I.I. FO R APPOINTMENT 
665-.345«

DivroutM fumMarc baytag 
avaSaMe

Dallas F u m h art Marl

Nng S
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainicnancc and repair 
665-8603

Terry's Scwerlinc Cleaning 
7 days s week 

6M -I04I

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needt, 669-7006 
or 66V 1235, extension 403.

I4t Radio and 'Television

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EX PERIEN CE?
The Pampa Newt wotdd like to 
keep its f ile t  current with the 
names of available iadividtiaU 
living in this area who aie iMer- 
eticd in full or part-time caiploy- 
mern and who have ciedeiSials ki 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, prestwork and circidation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, picaac send 
your resume, including salafy re- 
cpiireinenu. IM M EDIAm JY 
to: Wityland Thomaa, PUbNAer

I nc rwnpM fwCWv
P.O. Drawer 2 tM  

Pampa, Tx. 79066-21W

ELECTRO N IC S Technician in 
Pampa Area. Minimum 2 years 
experience. Send resume includ
ing training and employment his
tory to Box 95, do Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2 l9 g , Pampa, TX 
79066. EEOC

White Houac l4im ber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CUSTOM  made oak waterbed.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 

j ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

queen size, 8 drawers, everything 
including slieett $ 3 0 0  ($ 1 2 5 0  
new). 665-4129.

W ASH ER and Dryer for ta le . 
SISO each. 669-3539

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed
throu gh the Pam pa News

“  tO aonice Only.

S IV A L L S, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only caperieaced should apply. 2 
3/4 m il*  west on Hwy. 60, Pam 
pa.Tx.

STEEL Building Sales and Con
struction. Huge profii potential. 
Example: 21x30 $228$. Dealer 
discount cost. Manufacnirer se
lecting dcsier in available mar
kets. 3 0 3 -7 5 8 -4 1 3 5  extension 
4300.

Clime prevention 
everyone’s business

POOL tab le, cam per topper.
bumper jacks, large coffee table 
for sale. 665-6825,665-3234

PART time ortbodonic astislanl 
needed in progressive mulii-of- 
n c e  practice. Must enjoy being 
with/and helping p eo^ e. Good 
pay sikI working environment for

60 Houwhold Good*

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
ReiM lo own furnishings for your

a superior person who wants lo 
work 1 or 2 days a week. Call 
Mrs. Wood S06-Í53 4171.

home. Reni by phone. 
1700 N. riolMrt (660-I2M

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Jobaaon Honra 
Eüertainnrani

Wt will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's rod VCR's. 
22 M Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Subscribe Today
By Catling

> 2 56 6 9 - 2 5 2 Í

I4h General Service*
a r ^ n l r y

Hslph Baxter 
( ontrarior A Builder 

7)A5 X24*

COX Fence CumpMy. Repae eid 
fence or build new. Free cati- 
i ta e s  669-7769.

Bullard ScrvKe ( nmpany 
Home Rrpsiri, Free F.tiimales

7)<S5 (}<m  (S65 KA03

C O N C R E T E  and Foundation 
Contnetar. Call 669-0958

r  A R I’F .N IE R /H sndym an /Y ird  
Work 21 years experience Call
V.5 2H44 •

FOR all types o f conereie con
struction, call Larry Eccles 669-
1206.

HOME Repair Service. 20 vears 
xvindowt.experience . wiMerfzhig

B U ILD IN G , Retrrodelinf and 
amxtrurtion of all typet IVtver
C onuructton, 665-0447

lerlar/auMid*. S a «  priées in town. 
You name h. we do R  669-2345, 
665-4928

FANHANDIJ7 h o u s e : Ixvelmg .   ̂ ^
For ill your borne repair needt 14n Pailltlim 
iiiieriof and exienor conereie r a ta ta M B B ta i  
paini platter tile marble floor 
leveling. No jo b  loo big or loo 
small Call 6694)958

[

PAINTING reteonablc. Interior. 
exierHir Minor nfadre. I¥ m  etti 
mtiet. Bob G an M  665-003^.

Neighboftiood 
Watch oiforksl

10% Off on paM ng iMsrior/ex- 
lenor, janiieridL tünw ai«. Dar ' 
rick Crew 665-1)10. C » *

Now Hiring Delivery Driver 
Must Be 18 Years Or Older, 
Have Valid Driver* License 

And Insurance
Apply 2545 Perryton Parkway 

Please Apply In Person

H.B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the 
folknving enfu for uim-around. tocaied in 
fiofgef, Tx., at Phillips Refinoy (PhUlipi ichooU 
Spur 119.

PIPIll'rT ER S a P IP E n 'n i» S  HELPERS • ' 
ELECTRICIANS. SCAFFOLD BUILDERS • 

SCAFFOLD BUILDER HELPERS • RIGGERS • 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS • 

INSTRUMENT nTTERS * INSTRUMENT 
FITTERS HELPERS • LABORERS PIPE & 

STRUCTURAL WELDERS '
Graft assessment test will be administered 
Monday thru Friday at 9 *yw. and 1 p.m. May 
apply at H.B. 2^hry Monday-Sunday 8 a.m. to 
12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

Must Be Drug Free 
Must Have Valid I.D. \

-  E.O.E.

JO IN  OUR TEAM !
Columbia Medical Center of Pampa seeks 
highly motivated Individuals to fill the follow* 
ing positions:

•Occupational 'Therapist
•CcrtMcd Occupational 'Therapy Assistant
•Physical 'Therapist
•Goropaych Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•Intense Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN 
•Radiology - 'Ihchnldan (Mammography) 
•RatUology • Technician (Ultrasound)
•Hohm Health .  RN, LVN, CNA 
•ExInMled C are • RN 
• O M r i o - R N  
4 b n i r j ^ t i ^ o m - R N ^ "
•PBX/Adnidttli« Clerk

AB ftiUtfane employees are cllgihlc for com* 
prehenalYC bencBts to include medical and 
dental faisarance coverage. For consideration 
forward qualifications to Columbia Medical 
Center of Pampa, Attn: Human Resources, 
One Medical P laia, Pampa, TX 79068 or 
come by onr personnel ofllce at 100 W. 30th 
Snite 104 (Just eouth of the hospital). FAX 
(S06) 665*3714. An EEO/AA Employer 
M/F/V/D.

opu jM a A  ______
M edCaraaiter of Pampa
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69 Mtacdlancous

D ISN EY  area, 5 days, 4 
nifhia. value $320, 
7^ -4988 .

I days, 4  hotel 
i.aeH$IOO.I06-

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieta. Royae 
Animal Hoapital, 6b5-22Z i.

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
THE PAMPA NEW8-4Monday. Saptambar 16.1006 0

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa- 
ther C lock Repair. Call L an y  
Norton, 669-7916 alter 5 p.aa.

SINGER 1996 new tcbool mod
els. Serge finiah. Heavy duty. 
Sew i silK. jeans, leather. Mono
grams, tig-iaga. butionhoiea, etc. 
10 year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, M6- 

•467-1771

ft’
2X8, 9  ft to 20 ft, 2x12 by IS ft 
ilua. Gray and Atchinton. 663- 

~i|0after6pm.

LIGHTED Jewelry Show case, 2 
units (4  shelves each) display 
while metal (new). Call 663-2038 
to see.

‘  Ai m I
furnished. C all for schedules 
663-2739 , 663-6264 . Crafts by 
Ann.

Groonung and Boasding 
Jo  Aim's Pet Sakm 

669-1410

Q U A LIFIED  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. AlvadeeFlemmg, 663-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, dean nins 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

TO give away 6 month oM dog, 1/ 
2 Collie-1/2 Border Collie. 663- 
3860.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
S40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Tmpl^MjwicWS-IMI^^^

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FE E D  *  SEED  
Hwy 60, 663-3881

QUALITY Wheal Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 103. 
107, 109, m  202, 2180. Ogata- 
la. Weather-Master 133, Jenkins 
T rilica ls , Easy D rill M atura. 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye. Ethon 
Rve. Strain Grass Rve. TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Ruuian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Gay land Ward 1-806- 
258-7394. 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
bales. Call 6 6 5 -8 3 2 3  or 663- 
3168.__________________________

NEVER wet-round bales CRP 
hay for sale $ 2 0 .6(A>-7I43.

76 Farm Animals

LAYIN G Hens for Sale . 669- 
3503

4 kittens to give away to good 
home. Litter box trained. 663- 
4901

4  month old male Schipperkee, 
hec. 665-2220._________________

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
tioneis. 6W -9634,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

1-/4

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

orroRTUNiTv
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis- 
ins which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f  that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this ncwspiiper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

MODERN, I bedroom, excellent 
area, dishwasher, carpet, central 
heat and air. 66S-4343.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.

I bedroom , covered parking, 
laun Iry. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
88.3-2461

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryej^ 
hóóinips in -7 and 3'bedrooms. 
Gaprock Anartments. 1601 W 
Somerville, 665-7149.

$ 2 0 0 0  down. Owner will 
finance. 3 bedroom, I bath, car
port. 1040 Vamon Dr.

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

I bedroom efficiency-upstairs, 
carpeted, fireplace, soft water, 
air, $.300 month, bills paid. 663- 
4184

BEA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SomervlUe, 665-7149.

EX TR A  nice com pletely fur
nished 2 bedroom apartment, 
1116 N. Russell. 669-7335.

Bill Allison Auto Sales
The Most Important Name On Your Car

Chrysler
1995 Dodge Intrepid 

1993 Chrysler LeBaron
1992 Plymouth Laser 

1988 Chrysler 5th Ave.

Imports ..
1996 Toyota Corolla 

1995 Geo Prism
 ̂ 1995 Mitsubishi Galant
Beat Selection • Beat Quality 

Beat Service- 
Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
66S3992 • 1-80OOS8-6336

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $26 0  month. Action 
669-1221.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom, $230  month, $100 
d cg si^ ^ 909o r«^ 23^ ^

98 Unfurnished Houses

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
1933 N. Dwight. $400 month. 
$300  deposit. 66 9 -8 8 7 0 , 663- 
7522,88.3-2461

SM ALL 2 bedroom with utility 
room. 669-,3842, 665-6158. R e
altor.

3 bedroom, I bath, carport, lane 
living, fireplace, fenced, $425 
month, $.300 deposit. Jannie Le-

1132 Seneca Lane - 
$18,000

1045 Farley - $24,000 
1024 Duncan • $25,000 

798 N. Nelaon • 
$17,000

2208 Evergreen • 
$41,900 /

2119 N. Fnulkner- 
$37,900

1105 Junipter • $26,500 
2128 HamUlon - 

$27,000
1228 G arland-$26,000 

600 Powell - $25,000 
610 N. Nelaon- 

$21,900
813 F rancis-$20,000 
609 Lowry - $18,000 
305 M iam i-$15,000 

1104 Neel Rd. - 
$13,000

1325 Starkweather - 
$13,000

431 Hazel - $8^00 
705 E. Frederic • $9,000 

PAMPA REALTY 
6 6 9-0007

wis. Broker 669-1221.
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LARGE 2 bedroom, 715 N. Frost, 
utility room, $273 month. 663- 
4842.

LARGE I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, $273 month, gas paid. 
665-4842.

LARGE .3 bedroom, I bath, 2 ga
rage, 2 lots, new carpet. 833 E. 
Kingsmill, $4(K) month. 663-4842.

2 Houses for rent: 2 bedroom and
3 bedroom. Nice. See 2118 Wil- 
liston.

One Bedroom 
Stove/Refrigerator 

665-2349

3 bedroom. 2 walk-in c lo se li. 
large living room, fenced, stor
age building, W ilson school 
area. Realtor Marie 663-4180

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E i,F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665 2450.

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O IVxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BuBdlngf 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

120A U U M 120 Autos

Karflader Servtce of Pampa
Since 1932

CL Fanner 669-7353

1983 Suburban, 4 wheel drive, 
Siena 1300. C l ^ .  73K on new 
motor/, I28K . $4830. 663-3366

1990 Geo Storm , while, runs 
good, excellent condition, $3000/ 
best offer. 665-4225.663-3393

1993 Grand Voyager Mini-Van, 
4  captain's chairs, bench seal, 

r heal/ ‘

121 IVvcks

tear heal/ air, $ 11,900 '^ - 73.34

1993 Mustang OT. Teal / Gray, 
4 7 ,0 0 0  m iles. $1 0 .0 0 0 . 806- 
848-2131.

1977  Pontiac tjrManx: 350 eiF" 
fine. $800. 663 3623.

NICE 1987 Cadillac Sedan Dc- 
Ville, good condilKHi. H33-2828.

1991 CM C S L b  Sonoma 4 x4 , 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injected, new 6 
ply tires, 48,(X)0 milet. $8730. 
669-6881.

ry
more information 6 6 3 -8 4 0 4  or 
664-1813 ash for Jay /

1980 Ford 13 passenger van 
with front and rear air.jM ain- 
laincd vehicle. ChurciTvah, fsl 
Assembly of Ood. $2995. 665- 
3941

ICnow how some cleaning ladies don't do 
windows? Well, I don1 do bachelor apartments!"

13 20  Christine, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat / air, built in 
appliances, lots o f  c losets 
space. 368-3921

2 bedroom , fam ily room, I 
bath, garage. $ I3K . $3K down, 
$233 per month. 663-3726

2 large bedrooms, comer lot, ga
rage, new drive and sidewalks. 
Pm pa Really, Marie, 663-4I80

3 bedroom house. 7 I7  Sloan. 
Terms A vailable. Call to See 
66 3 -1 8 3 8  or 669-0141 ask for 
Linda

3 bedroom, I hath, den. 2209 N. 
W ells. $ 3 3 ,0 0 0  or best offer. 
663-1216 or 467-0340,__________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpel, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1331 Nelson. 
Call 663-.3023._________________

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner Will carry with reaionaMe 
down. 663-4842._______________

30 Acres
4 Bedroom Brick Home 

___________663-2903___________

.323 N. Wells/ 210 N. Nelson/ 212 
N. Nelson, all have 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, garage. 669-1131.

712 W. Francis, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
hath, central heat/air, apartment 
in rear. 669-1206,669-3934.

PRIC E T. SM ITH  INC. 
___________663-5138___________

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

hlip;//www.us-digiial.com/home- 
wrt>_______ _______________

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________663-7037___________

For Sale or Leaae 
Beautiful 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
formal liviiu, den with fireplace, 
georgeous iK alion . Owner will 
carry with $20,000 down, 10%, 
1 3 ' year, $ 6 9 8 .3 0  payment, 
$83,000. 1824 Dogwood. Jam ie 
Lewis Broker-Owner. 669-1221.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Really, 669-1221

103 Homes For Sale

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Reallor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 663 7591

Katrina Bigham 
Panipa Really, Inc. 

665-4678

MOVING. Must sell, nice 3 bed 
room, 2 bath house. Owner will 
help with financing. 669-7192, 
669-4675.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very allracirive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 663-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom. Owner will 
carry with $ 2 0 0 0  down, $330 
month. 663-6604,663-8923

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, brick/siding, storm doors/ 
windows, 2 fireplaces, double 
garage, comer lot. 663-3846.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudlne Batch, 663 8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Coml. Property

114 Recreational Vehicles

1994 27 ft. Siarcraft Alumi-Lile 
3ih wheel Super G lide, rear 
kitchen, large hath, all the extras. 
Excellent condition. 669-3120

RENT: Inside storage for Mobile 
hom es. Travel trailers and 
Boats. Evenings. 665-.1400

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYaller Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665 27.36

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Reni 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 6 6 3 - 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Lowest Down Payments
In Town

$499 on New Singlewides 
$999 on New Doublewides 
Hurry Very Limited Time!

ON THE ,SPOT 
FINANCING

1991 Pontiac G rand Am, 2 
door, Mvei/gray, V6.___ J$4995

1991 M ercury C ou gar, 
6S ,000 miles, blue/blue, V6, 
excellent buy................. $5995

1990 Cndillac Sedan DeVillc. 
aalckme on silver w/ It. beige 
la l. .4 i l lle r . ....................... $B9fo

1978 Bukk I,e.Sabre, 4 door, I 
om m ; 28/000 mUm, only-$B9S

1987 B u ick  Park Ave., 3.B 
l i te r  V 6, white w/blne 

1.............................. $2995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 

821 W. W ilks 
6 6 9-6062

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

1986 Chevy Suburban Silver
ado, Mue/gray, only.------$4995

1988 Cbevy Suburban Silver- 
ado,whil<Vwinc. only._-$S995

1988 Cbevy Suburban Silvcr- 
ad o , cream /blue, 4x4 , 
only........ ........................ _..$7995

1984 Ford Bronco, brownftain 
4x4....... ......................... ...... $2995

IM 6  NIaaan ext. cab pickuj 
4x4, extra nice......... ..

{Mckup,
,.$44M

IM 9  Ford Ranger XI.T, all- 
ver, excelleni mUcage...$39M

1987 Dodge Ram short bed 
' diup, white wjgold ia t, ftdly 
ided----------------------$4995

1994 Chevy ext. cab. 4x4 SU- 
verado, 2 tooe brow a,-$l4,9W

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 

821 W. W llka 
6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

Very L im ili 
See At

gllEKft.' TíoñíT
p o ten tia l m obile  home 
p a rk , 3 *  a c re s  south, 
$22,000 
H O W ER TO N  H ouse, 
Miami • Bed 4k Breakihat 
1421 H o b a rt-O ffice  
ReUU
123 N. H o b art-V acan t 
Mdg. la 1.16 acres 
ON O ld R ou te  * 6 6 *  In 
M e lm a , Cowboy Cafe 
230 0  W. K ea lu ck y - 
DraBcr park 
514  S . R u sa e ll-O fflce  o r 
re ta il,  3 2 0 6  sq . ft 
brick Bldg.
108 S . C u y ler-O W C , re
taB store 
2 0 8  W. 
reduced
9 1 5  Wilks-HI|(li

B ro w n in g -P rice

tra ff ic
area, Hwy. 60  at 
36  A crea-$900  per acre  - 
Can Jim  
324  N. N a id a -4 0 x 8 0 ', 
o w e  - Call Jim
126 S .  H ouatoa - L a rg e  
Garage Bldg.
127 S. H onsloa  • O ffice  
- Great Parking Area.
230 0  W est K e a la c k y  
ly a lc r  Park.

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

Oakwood Mobile Homes 
3.3(X) Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

120 Autos

KNOWLES
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 663 72.32

CULBKRSON-.STOWERS 
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bill AUbm Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. BDban663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Satea
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

DOUt; BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1993 Ford XLT Super cab 
Loaded. 16.000 miles $18,900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Amo Sales 

I200N  . Hobart 663 3992

ON THE SPOT 
nNANCING 

1988 C h evro let C ap rice
Bnwghaai—----------------- $4998
1987 Fo rd  Tem po, 4 door, 
new tire s , only 4 9 ,0 0 6  
asBesM—,,,,,,, ,,,.1........ ..««.,^.$2995
1984 Ford Custom Van, extra
nke. Priced at_________ $3995
1983 Oldsmoblle 88 Royale, 
only  7 5 ,0 0 0  m iles, real
sharp_________________ $2995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W. WUkx 669-6062

122 MottNxydes

1989 Alfa Romeo Graduate con
vertible, heater and air condi
tioner, 11,083 miles. Purchased 
new and always kept in garage. 
Asking $ 13,S()0. May be seen at 
2420 Fir. Phone (daytime) 663- 
3471, (night and wemends) 663- 
6264.

1994 Harley Davidson. 1200 
Sportsicr. Lots o f extras $8900 
Firm 663 3830.

1981 Honda 300C X . Excellent 
shape. Must see. $1200 663-8141

124 Tires & Accesoories

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane* 
i n ^ 0 l ^ ^ « t e L M ^ M ^ ^

126 BtMits Si Accessories

Parker Boats 4k Motors 
.301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122: 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339» 
9097. Meicniitcr Dealer.

Qall W. Santtora, Bkr.
Dianna Sandara, Btcr.

M8m W M .

Nonna ward, CRLI

IIP Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Sandspur Lake. Price reduced. 
Call Walter, Shed Realty, 663-

114 Recreational Vehicles

B ilft Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-66.3-4313

Shed 5  
REALTORS*

2IISN. Hobwl 
665-3761

D. DWIGHT ST. Ctcal t egoua» 
homt. N«m  ckan. )  hodfoom. I 
faalh home. Hoi lirp i liviog sooox. 
kiichen and larg« tKilky roooi. 
Makci ■ grcoi first liaw hoaw- 
owntr. MLS 3742.

669-2S22
lu e n t i

i f f

ÎRËALTORS^
"Selling Pampa Since I9S2"

fd w o rd t Ins,

( )l I l( I
Becky Bam

RazUff-....
HridI Oironialcr 
tta rv i Sclioni 
aw  Stephtns.

...... _..469-22l4

............ 66S-3SSS

........ 66S-63W

........... «de-62S4
___ Ade-7740

iUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS
8RCXCER<3WNeR....66S-3dS7

.663-6138
D ebbk Midan no.......... 463-2347
Bokte S«o S tep lw .....-Jm -m O
Loh SUBK Mu  ......... -446-7630

MARILYN KEACV ORL CRS 
BRCatBR-OWNBR 463-144»
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Bill Aluson Auto Sales
The Most Important Name On YburCar

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans

Ford-LIncoItt-Mercury
1996 Ford Taunis 

1995 Morcury Grand Marquis 
1994 Ford Aspira 

1993 Marcury $aM#
1990 Marcury Grand Marquis

Best Selection 
Best Quality 
Best Service

Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
66S3992 • 1S0M8SS336

Bill Aluson Auto Sales
Vmbloêt Important Nmnt On Vm»  Cm

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans

General Motors
1996 Pontiac Sunfira 

' 1995 Chavy Cavallar 
1996 Chavy Lumina 

1996 Olamoblla Ci®rra 
1996 Olamobila 88 Royal®
1996 Pontiac Grand AM 

1994 Chavy Corsica 
1994 Ch«vy Cavallar Z24 

1994 Oktamobila Cutlass Suprama 
1994 Chavy Lumina 
1992 Chavy Baratta 
1990 Buick RNIara 

1990 Cadillac Sedan DaVlOa 
1989 CadHlac Sedan DaVMa 

1068 Pontiac Grand AM 
isesOktaClaiTa 

B e s t  S s h e t l o n  • B e s t Q u s K t y  

B s s t S s r v k e
Your Nserty New Cm  Store

b il l  a l u s o n  
a u t o  s a l e s

1 2 0 0 M . H o b a r t  
6003092 • XBOadSBBBBB J

Bill Aluson Auto Sales
The Meet Important Name Oa YburCar

Vans • Pickups 
Utility Vehicles
1995 Chavy Blazer 2x4 

1.996 Dodge Dakota Ext Cab 
1996 GMC Safari Ext van 

1996 Ford F150 XLT Suparcab 
1994 Ford Explorer 4x4 

1994 Chavy Lumina APV 
1994 Ford Ranger Si 

1994 Chavy SKvarado 
1993 Ford F150 XLT Suparcab 

1992 Ford FImaaidaXLT 
1991 Ford Explorer 4x4 

1991 Ford AaroalBr 
1991 RM lIac’nanaport APV 

1990 Ford Aaroatar 
1080 Jaap Charokaa 4x4 
19S6 Ford emb Wagon

Best Selection 
BeetQuaUty 
Best Service

ibur Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1 2 0 0 N .fM a r t
8 0 B J M 2  •  I B B B B B i r W

http://www.us-digiial.com/home-
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Fear casts cloud on Independence Day festivities
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mexicans celebrated 

their country's independence from Spain 
undt̂ T a cloud oi fear Uxlay as the govern
ment steppied up security to guard against 
possible violence by a new rebel group.

Even President Ernesto Zedillo looked a bit 
nervous late Sunday when he stepped out on 
the baloiny of the National Palace to issue 
the traditional cry of indept*ndence.

“Mexicans, long live our independence!" 
A'dillo shouted before fireworks exploded in 
the sky. "Long live our liberty! Long live 
Mexico!"

Plainclothes agents with walkie-talkies 
gatherCil in groups under the red, white and 
green banners festcxining the centuries-old 
jialace on the capital's main Zoce'o plaza. 
I’here were no reports of rebel violc ice early 
today.

Fears of an attack by the Popular 
Revolutionary Army spread through Mexico 
alter a letter purportedly written by the 
n-lx-ls appeared last week in major newspa- 
jHTs, warning people to avoid large gather
ings Sunday night.

1 he government responded by dispatching 
18,(KX) police officers and hundreds of sol
diers to the main plaza for the traditional fes
tivities. Similar security was expc*ctt*d kiday 
for a military parade down the capital's main 
thoroughfare.

For the first time in recent memory, police 
searched everyone entering the 2^ a lo  plaza 
on Sunday, even small children. Two ofrcers 
piassed metal detector wands over a stroller 
carrying a toddler wearing a big atraw hat.

"^xrause people are scared of an attack, 
many are going home early," said Alejandro 
Fernandez, a 34-year-old laborer carrying his 
small son through the crowd.

'There is so much security, it's frighten
ing," said Reynaldo Hentandez, 23, a jeweler 
who carted his son on his back.

Despite the fears, terw of thousands of peo
ple streamed into the plaza, many of tnem 
wearing traditional floppy hats and waving 
Mexican flags.

The rebel group, known as the EPR, has 
since denied sending the threatening letter. 
Nevertheless, security was stepfxid up here 
and in state capitals around the nation, where 
similar Independence Day celebrations were 
to be held. Soldiers also were on patrol 
Sunday in the main plaza of the southern 
state capital of Oaxaca.

'The EPR stunned Mexico on Aug. 28 with a 
series of hit-and-run attacks across a wide 
swath of the nation that killed at least 18 peo
ple, including two rebels. Most of the attacks 
were on government targets, such as army 
posts and police stations.

On Friday, during their first meeting with

reporters since the attacks, EPR leaders 
denied sending the letter and vowed not to 
attack any civilian targets.

"Our actions are directed against the mili
tary aiKl police forces that are the pillars 
upx)n which this anti-popular, anti-democrat- 
ic and repressive political system rests," it 
said in a statement distributed to reporters 
during a clandestine news conference in 
Oaxaca state.

Toda/s holiday conrunemorates the Sept. 
16, 1810, "grjto," or shout for independence, 
by Roman Catholic priest Miguel Hidalgo to 
his parishioners to* rise up against Spanish 
colonial rule.

'The "grito" -  issued by the president, gov
ernors and mayors in individual cities -  is' 
traditionally made before midnight on Sept. 
15. Military and other parades are held on 
Sept. 16.

Other incidents have contributed to the 
tension:

— A bomb placed in a state police truck 
exploded Saturday night in the southern 
state of Chiapas. Two police officers and a 
passenger were gravely wounded. No one 
immediately claimed responsibility.

— Army patrols were stepp>ed up in the 
southern state of Chiapas, home to Mexico's 
other major rebel group -  the Zapatista 
National Liberation Army.

Ford, UAW  representatives continue 
to h a ^ le  after three days of meetings

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) -  
After three days of maratlv)n 
m eeting, negotiators for Ford 
Motor Co. and the United Auto 
Workers decided to get some 
much-needed rest before return
ing to the bargaining table.

Negotiators were to return’to 
Ford^ world headquarters for 
more talks this m om ii^ . They 
left Sunday at 8 p.m. C u T  after 
m eeting off and on for 53 
hours from Friday through 
Sunday.

"They're tired, they need 
some rest and want to go at it 
fresh," Ford spokesman Jon 
Harmon said Sunday night. 
"They want to resume in the 
morning with the intent of 
reaching an agreement."

Ford's old three-year contract 
expired at midnight Saturday, 
but talks continued under an 
unofficial contract extension. 
There were no strike threats and 
workers were expected to return 
to Ford plants toiday.

Harmon said-the talks were

"proceeding w dl" and that the 
bargaining teams were working 
effectively, but he declined to 
repeat his earlier statements that 
he was optimistic. 'T thirds that's 
been overstated."

'Though there was no talk of a' 
strike, urAon negotiators 
throughout the weekend kept a 
handwritten warning, on the 
wiiulow of their second-floor 
conférence roorh: "UAWT We 
Will Strike."

Meanwhile, anxious Ford 
workers at UAW locals across 
the nation said they had heard 
no significant word on the talks 
from their negotiators.

"All we've heard is that 
they're making progress," said 
Ford worker Jerry Klii>e in 
Kansas City. ,

'The contract affects 105,025 
Ford workers. Once a deal is 
reached with Ford, the UAW is 
expected to use that contract as 
the framework for pacts with 
General Motors Corp. and 
Chrysler Corp.
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SMAU BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN DREAM, A IM  & WORKING!

Sorving Pcxnpa Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith'

Keys Made • Sole 'epair 
Automotive • Fun Service 
Call Me Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Broming 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

Mini-Mart
One Stop Shopping For

•G as  ‘ Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandw iches  

•D eli Sandw iches  
•G roceries *lce ‘ B eer
Alan 6 SaMna SmittvOwnaf*

304E. i r  at Duncan • 665-4433

■^MislcarlHS
ftSMimco.

S Price Rd •  669-0025 
Timken

6CA A g Bearings 
iryjusfrial Bearings 

Betts - Seals - Sheaves 
Busfwr^gs ft Sprockets
O fje r. ‘ /ooday-F riday 
800  a rn • 5:00 p.m.

H e r B S m it Ii ŝ

F o T o T ilV IE
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Clocks & GUIs 
Open Mon.-Frf. 9<-5:30 
07N.110 Cuyler 665-8341

Natural Gas Comprassor Packages
by LIQUID RECOVER SYSTEMS

th 0  a d v a n t a g e  
of Hqukf-rtng

oti-aaalad eompraaaon 
Phone ft Fax: 806-666-3427

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that 
any person who wants to be a success con be with hdrd work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities
and contributing to the economic health of our community,

«*

Shore in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

H-a

CHIEF PLASTIC AND SUPPLY. INC. located at 1239 S. BARNES has been In 
business for eight years to serve your plumbing. Industrial and oilfield needs. 
Owners are Eugene and Stacey Stubbs.

VfAP r>L
(  1 f  A P A X  Á

N 4 o i in l f i i n  A

i .i„0N SALE
i  M i| Anvinlli.

SULLINS PLUMBING. HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

3 0 4  E. Foster
“Sarvlng Pampa For 77 Years"

r> nddf nKi( 4 N-.Mini; :

JjaN itroL
lii l iM H( HUM > a <

Dual F u o !'

6 6 9 -2 7 2 1
'N atural gas for more heating  

effic iency and co m fo rt”

"Natural gas for more hot 
w ater for less (50%  less)"

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
&  Supply Inc.

Poiyathylene Pipe & Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 PVC Pipe 

»Fittings
•Bross »Copper »PVC »Steel Fittings
__ »Septic Tanks»Fixtures »Tools_

»Water Heaters
YOUR TOTAL PLUMBINC SUPPLY STORE 
S 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 7 1 6  Qj  ̂ U|| 
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6  ^
la r  8i Bamai Pamro ^

CUSTOM BUILT
*Stom  Wfndowa A  Doon 
*Wlndow A Door Scrooha 

*Awnkig$ *0mamarttal Iron 
HandraUa, Columna, Qatoa, • 

FurrHturo A Wlndowa Quarda

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

4 0 1  e .  C n p t n  *  M M 7 M

J. mm TLIMGMG CO.
W ater Heaters •  Sewer Lines •  G as Lines •  

Drain Service •  Hydro Service •  Faucets

P.O. Box n 13 • P(3fTipa, Tx. 79066
* J M6rUe PluntXng k fiot aflMalad wittt 

MUride nurrpmg of Anxxlo. Ni 
«Tiplbye« or vMxkrrxnhlp

iBentons
V .H .n

Professionol Hdr Designers 
For the W hole Family

/90SM. Banka 
Acroak Rom CoiOuoat 

66Q -IQ 3^  
1b*a.-Sot.

0 t U i t  B m t o a - ( !\ a H ir

ON YO UR N EX T  T R IP  
STO P B Y  FO R  A 

F R E E  S A M P L E ... 
“Serving Amarillo And 'The 

Area Since 1989” 
‘Anything Else And IPs Just 

Aiipther Ham”

1-800423-4267 
2626 Panmount ft Oben, AmarUlo

SUNTROL 
WINDOW TINTING

Auto • Home • Industrial 
WirKtohlekl Repair ft 

Replacem ent
■Quality Installation Since 1984' 

AM( about our Hmited Htetime warranty
Auttiortzed

3M
DMIm S AppicoX»

Alan ft Sabrina Smith-owners
703 W. Brown - 665-0615

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
EA6G NCCr
2542 Milliron R oad

^ 1 6 ^ 1
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

D E A N ’S

KXMRPUTimziD TAX Racottoa 
•ALL m auaANCt CARoa 
•OIPT DMPARTMINT 
4IAX FACTOR C08MmCS 
•MMOICAL EQUIPMINT A 8UPPLK8 
HOME OXVOEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA ĤMTERCAW) »OiaCOVER .PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PERRVTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jhn Pappar...a064ea-a710

To Feature Your 
Business In This 
Spot Call One Of 
Our Advertising 
Representatives 

At 669-2525


